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Section I – Introduction to Gas Generation Testing

Executive Summary

The purpose of this report is to present experimental results that can be used to establish one
segment of the stiety basis for transportation and storage of plutonium residue materials. Gas
generation testing of actual Sand, Slag and Crucible (SS&C) residues from the Rocky Flats
Environmental Technology Site (RFETS) and surrogate compositions representing SS&C
contents demonstrates that hydrogen gas (Hz) is generated from both chemical and radiation
induced reactions. The chemical reaction of adsorbed moisture with calcium metal is very
rapid at elevated temperature and produces Hz much f~er than expected from radiolysis of
adsorbed moisture. The rate of Hz production from radiolysis of adsorbed moisture varies
based upon matrix composition. In tests of surrogate materials and actual SS&C samples,” the
current analytical radloiysis model was found inadequate when weight loss at 2 10°C was used
to estimate moisture content. In addkio~ test results show that partial oxygen gas (02)
depletion occurs for many of the SS&C residue materials, and no net increase in Oz is obsewed
for all the SS&C residue materials when weight loss at 21O”C is maintained below 2.3 percent.
The observed depletion of 02 in sealed containers of SS&C residue is supported by external
studies of moist air radlolysis and gas sample data from plutonium oxide (PuOZ) cxmtainers
after many years of storage.

Description of Document Content

This report was written to surnmar ize what has been learned about gas generation for SS&C
residues. The presentation is dhided into several sections to impose a level of organization t~
an otherwise sprawling topic. The Table of Contents provides a detail listing of the documen~--
sections and should be referenced to help the reader understand the flow of Mormation
provided in this report.

Section I includes the executive summary and background on the need for gas generation tests
to support transportation and storage of plutonium (Pu) residues. Seetion II provides an
overview of gas generation test methods and a description of test data collected at the
Savannah River Technology Center (SRTC). Section H also provides a platform for
interpreting the results of this study and supports the ideas presented in the rema”tig sections.

One of the early priorities for gas generation testing was to validate the eapabfity of an
analytical tilolysis model. This effort is described in Section HI, which includes a description
of the model developed at SRTC and a comparison with actual test results for SS&C
surrogates.

A key parameter influencing gas generation rates and gas composition is moisture content of
the residue. Section IV d~cusses the current means for measuring H20 in SS&C, and presents
data from the tests used to measure HZO adsorbed by residue matrix components.
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Radiation is one of the two principal chiving forces behind gas generation and the resulting gas
composition in sealed containers. A brief literature review of radio lysis effects that are
anticipated to impact residue storage are covered in Section V.

1’
The next section of this report is dedkated to a d“~ussion of the observed Oz content in the
gas generation testing for SS&C residues. Section VI includes the basis for “no net increase
in 02” for sealed containers of SS&C.

I
The final section of this report attempts tos ummarize what has been learned in the initial

stages of the SRTC Gas Generation Test Program (GGTP) and draw conclusions based on the
observed behavior of SS&C residue and surrogate materials. Our current understand~ of gas
generation in Pu residue from radlolysis of adsorbed moisture is presented as a conceptual
model.

Background on Gas Generation Testing

The transportation of Pu bearing residue materials requires a well-designed shipping package
that has been rigorously tested to withstand normal and accident conditions. Pu-bearing
contents can contribute to shipping package internal pressure by producing heat and gases
from chemical and tilochemical reactions.i’2’ 41 Of particular concern is the production of H2,
which could result inflammable gas mixtures within the shipping package. The Safety Analysis
Report for the 9975 Package3 (9975 SARP) uses an analytical mode14 to predict the radiolysis
of moisture in residue materials. The model estimates gas production as a linear fhnction of
the energy released by radioactive decay, the relative stopping power of matrix components
including water, and the tiction of energy absorbed by water. The model assumes that water_
adsorbed by residue materials is decomposed by radlolysis to form stoichiometric proportion
of H2 and Q at a rate similar to what is reported for aqueous solutions. The contents and
shipping time are then constrained to prevent the formation of gas nixtures and pressures that
wotdd exceed limits for the 9975 package.

The 9975 SARP currently provides content descriptions for two categories of Pu residues.
These descriptions are based on process knowledge of RFETS SS&C and fluoride residues. In
February 1999, SRTC initiated the GGTP for Pu residues. The purpose of this test program is
to support safe packaging, transportation and storage of Pu residues. The first tests conducted
under this program were designed to show that the gas generation model used in the 9975
SARP provides conservative Hz generation rates when applied to RFETS SS&C and fluoride
residues. Many of the initial tests were conducted using surrogates composed of PU02 and a
single non-radioactive component from the SS&C list of contents. Addkional gas generation
measurements were made using samples of actual RFETS SS&C. Efforts to study fluoride
residues have been delayed pending definition of the treatment steps to be used prior to
packaging

A mid-study review of the test results indicated that the analytical radiolysis model is not
adequate for all materials allowed by the SS&C content description. Comparison of measured
versus calculated Hz generation rates showed the model under-predicts for some materials by
nearly a factor often for the seven-day test period. A rapid reaction of calcium metaI with
moisture in the surrogate materials also was observed. The same pressure rise associated with
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rapid gas production was observed for the actual SS&C samples at elevated temperatures.
Chemical reactions, which contribute to the Hz concentratio~ are not considered in the
analytical rrdoiysis model. The strong tendency-toward Oz depletion for the SS&C samples
and the e@ted increase in Hz generation rate with elevated moisture on PUOZalso were
noted during the mid-study review of the test results. Based on these observations, the GGTP
changed the focus of the tests to determine a moisture limit (based on weight loss) that would
provide no net increase of Oz for the SS&C residues. The terminology “no net increase” has
been selected since there are several reaction mechanisms that contribute to the observed Oz
concentration.

The purpose of this report is to summarize what has been learned about gas generation for
SS&C residues during the initial months of the GGTP for Pu residues. This report will
primariiy evaluate the gas generation experimental results that can be used to establish one
segment of the tiety basis required for packaging and transportation of RFETS SS&C
residues. Many of the test results may dso be applied to storage of the SS&C residue.
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Section II – Gas Generation Testing

Experimental Apparatus

The first task associated with measuring the gases generated by Pu residues during
transportation and storage was to assemble an apparatus for experimental measurements. The
apparatus was designed to allow monitoring gas generation rates and determining final gas
compositions. The general approach used in the gas generation testing at SRTC was to seal
test materials in sample vessels that were connected to pressure transducers and a gas tiold
that was equipped for gas sampling. The details of the experimental set-up and test protocol
are provided in the Task Teehnical and Quality Assurance (QA) Plans written at the initiation
of the GGTP in SRTC. Figure 1 is a dki.grarn of the laboratory set-up.

Figure 1 – The GGTP Diagram of Laboratory Apparatus

Glovebox Containment
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Nitrogen

Vacuum

..

The sample vessels used in the SRTC testing were designed to be heated and have redundant
temperature controls. The actual system used had six test positions that could be operated

simultaneously. The sample vessels were maintained at a.rdient temperature or 90°C to assess
the impact of thermal conditions. The 90”C temperature was selected because this was the
highest sustained temperature expected for transportation of SS&C residue. Thermocouples
mounted in the side-wall of each sample vessel provided the temperature measurements. The
heated zone of the apparatus included only the primary container, so that the valve and
pressure transducer was not heated. The pressure measurements were made using high
accuracy Barat ro nTMpressure transducers.
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Sample vessel sizes varied depending on the quantity of actual residue or surrogate material to
be tested. Each of the test vessels is constructed of stainless steel with nominal container
volumes ranging from 5 cubic centimeters (cc) up to about 100cc. The volume of each
container with residue was determined using l?ressure-Vohune-Temperature (PVT) data
collected after each test run by expansion Iiom a known volume. The vessek were attached to

the larger apparatus using a Cajon@ VCR@ fitting with stainless-steel gasket. Frequently the
gaskets used in these tests contained sintered metp.1fiits to minimke the spread of sample
powders into the test apparatus. The face seals used by Cajon@ are considered very reliable
and are advertised to consistently provide helium leak rates less than 4x10-9 cc per second
(cclsec).

Each sample vessel was connected to a test stand which was designed to retain the gases

generated during testing and allowed continuous pressure measurements. The Baratron~
pressure transducers provided all stainless-steel parts in contact with the sample gas, which is
ideal for Hz applications. The valves used to isolate each test stand from the gas -old
were MJPRO@ stainless steel bellows valves with Kel-F valve seats. These valves were
selected for their demonstrated ability to retain Hz and are frequently used in Hz applications at
the Savannah River Site. The gas manMold was constructed from l/8* inch stainless tubing to
mkimize total volume.

The sample container, BaratronTM, and valve portion of the test stand were assembled and leak
tested prior to installation in the glovebox and connection to the manifold. Three of the six
test assemblies used for gas generation testing were shown to have helium lezik rates less tti_
8x1 0-10cc/see at 150 PSIG prior to “_tion. For the other three test assemblies, leak rates-
were shown to be less than 1x10% cc~sec by measuring pressure change with time for the -
evacuated apparatus.G Additional leak tests of installed system components were conducted by
evacuating the system and monitoring for pressure rise with time.

Gas Generation Test Protocol

Each sample vessel was filled with a designated sample or surrogate material in an air
atmosphere. The vessels’ bulk contents were measured by change in vessel mass before and
after filling. All operations were carried out in a glovebox containment unit to prevent the
spread of alpha contamination associated with handling Pu materials. #@era sample vessel
was filled and mounted on the test stan~ thermocouples were installed. When test condhions
required elevated temperatures, a band heater and insulation were added. The temperature

controllers used were on-off devices and maintained the temperature in about a 10°C tidow
above the 90”C set point. Pressure and temperature measurements were d~played and logged

during the nominal seven-day test period using a LabVIEWM based computer program. Figure
2 provides an exampie of the data logged for each test. Sampling the vessel gas mixture and
measuring the test stand voh.ime concluded each test.
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Figure 2 – Sample Pressure and Temperature Profile for Gas Generation Testing
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Gas samples were collected by first evacuating the common tiold using a vacuum pump,:
then openhg the valve of a selected test position to expand the gas generated during testing ---
into the evacuated tiold. A portion of the test gas was then removed from the -old

using gas-tight syringes. This sample gas was pulled through two 0.05pM filters that were
located in the sample line to remove any potential radioactive particulate materials. Gas
Chromatography (GC) was used to measure the Hz and Oz concentration in each sarnple7. Gas
generation rates were subsequently calculated based on the measured gas concentrations,
container volumes, temperatures, pressures, elapsed times.

Additional irdiormation on the sample and surrogate materials was required to support gas
generation testing. This required measuring isotopic composition and moisture content of the
test materials. Many of the samples were measured for moisture content using
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) following a protocol similar to the procedure used by
RFETS. Isotopic composition was measured on a small subset of samples. Additional
information on the analytical measurements used to characterize the test materials will be
provided later in this report.

Samples and Surrogate Materials Used for GGTP

There were. two challenges that had to be addressed when selecting representative materials for
gas generation testing of RFETS SS&C. The first required selection of matrix components
that would represent the content of SS&C during transportation and storage. The range of
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SS&C compositions is fh.irly broad as a consequence of variation in the production process and
selective sorting of SS&C components prior to storage at RFETS. To understand the potential
impact of matrix content on the gas composition and gas generation rate from SS&C residue,
surrogate materials were needed that would provide a cross section SS&C contents. The
second cha~enge was to select a PUOZrepresentative of the actual RFETS SS&C that could be
used to generate surrogate compositions. Each of these issues will be addressed separately
beginning with the selection of matrix materials need to develop SS&C surrogates.
Gas generation testing for RFETS SS&C was initially constrained to surrogate materials that
were selected based on the SS&C content description provided in the 9975 SARP. Additional
data on the variabtity and composition of RFETS SS&C was also available from flow sheet
development efforts!’9>10”1i The contents of RFETS SS&C, based on SRTC measurements as
part of flow sheet development, are presented in Table 1.

Table 1 – Content of RFETS SS&C

SS&C Matrix ---------Weight Percent --------
Comuonent Low Value High Value

PU02 2 50
caF2 20 60
MgO 2 40

caco~ 1 7
Ca(OH)z 1 10

Cao 5 40
Calcium Metal o 11

The contents and variability of RFETS SS&C is similar to SS&C generated at other Z

Department of Energy Pu processing fiicilities.i2

The initial approach selected by the GGTP, described in the Technical Task and QA Plaq
required a series of 19 tests to evaluate the accuracy of the analytical radiolysis modeL This
approach used PU02 and mixtures of PuOz and SS&C components listed above. This effort
was expected to demonstrate that the analytical radiolysis model provided conservative H2
generation results for a cross section of residue materials, not to bound SS&C contents by
testing a large number of material mixtures. A nominal seven-day test period was selecied to
support rapid evaluation of model predictions and required an estimated minimum of 5 to 10g
of PU02. This quantity of PU02 was expected to produce sufficient H2 for GC measurements.
A standard ratio of 1:3 (Pu: Matrix) was selected for mixtures of Pu02 with each SS&C
component to prevent having to use container volumes greater than 100cc. Addltiona.1 tests
then were planned to follow-upon data points identified as inconsistent with anticipated
material behavior.

Table 2 provides brief descriptions and set-up data for the tests conducted by the SRTC GGTP
that are relevant to SS&C contents. Six of the tests were conducted on actual RFETS SS&C
samples (test runs 13, 20, 30, 32, 34, and 36). Two of these tests (20 and 36) were done at
elevated temperature. Four tests (test runs 17, 44, 50 and 52) were conducted using “PU
Cake: which is a mixture of about 30’%0PU02 and 70’%0plutonium tetrafluoride (PuFA). The
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Table 2 – SS&C Test Content and Set-up Data 1
‘Run Description Time Container ●Grams Bulk Measured TernD

# 212019ss&-setl (days) volume PU02 Weiqht(q) volume (* )c

1 pIJo2+ RF M@ sand & ~tje 8.83 2502 9.59 37.83 34.11 ambient

2 p@2+ cateilQj G() + c+@Et)2 8.92 50CC 8.85 35.80 63.88 ambient

3 PU02 stored Cwardesiccant 9.65 5CC 7.65 7.65 30.50

Pu02 stfxed in 76%RH humidor

ambient

4 9.71 5CC 8.54 8.54 30.90 amtknt

5 Puo2--lo??H2oadded 6.88 5X 7.57 7.57 29.81 ambient

6 standard Gas 3.73 Xkx 0.00 0.00 62.33 ambient

3/1/99 start -set2

7 S@ndard Gas+ Heat 6.31 50CC 0.041 0.00 49.71 !M3

8 #2 Stefed at 100% RH 6.14 50CC 7.73 31.30 64.10 ambient

9 F’lJo2+313gcaF2 6.83 50CC 9.83 39.85 62.91 ambient

10 Pu02+Ca(OH)2 & tvQO Crucible 5.75 25x 7.90 15.80 43.48 ambient

11 #1 stwed at 100%RH 6.12 25CC 9.32 38.76 38.51 ambient

12 PU02 abed at loo%RH 6.82 5CC 9.52 9.52 30.72 ambient
31W99start-set3

13 44gof RF SS8Csample H6 7.88 5&x 15.50 43.84 51.86 ambient

14 w heated 7.88 50CC 9.83 39.85 64.37 90

15 #8heated 8.16 5oce 7.73 31.30 85.63 90

16 Pu02 stored at 100%RH + Heat 7.77 5CC 7.26 7.26 30.78 WJ
17 Pu cake 7.61 25CC 32.01 35.88 42.04 ambient
18 #5miEdwith 2gCametal 7.56 5(X 4.88 6.93 30.34 ambient

3i17199 start- set 4

19 CaF2at RTrePeat#14and#9 6.8 5%C 9.83 39.85 52.40 ambient
20 #13 heated 6.8 50CC 15.50 43.84 53.82 90
21 #to heatad 6.81 10CZ 7.50 15.00 25.98 90
22 Puo2+M@ 1:1 Iatio 6.81 Z&x 9.73 19.45 43.03 ambient
23 #llheated 6.78 Ictcc 4.66 20.00 31.95 90
24 Pu02 + MQ(OH)2 6.79 25CC 7.26 17.26 43.83 ambient-..

3126199 start-set5
25 PU02+ MgO with 10water 10.11 loec 6.60 25.00 14.43 90

26 Puo2+MJ0with mE$dwater 9.74 10CC 6.24 23.43 25.67 90
416f99 Start- Set 6

30 RFErs H2 7.69 5oce 8.18 43.10 83.26
31

ambient
Puo2+t@0 w/ hi Water+hat 8.83 10CX 6.15 23.09 28.22 9CC

32 RFEC3 H7 7.71 1OO(X 6.77 14.60 91.65 ambient ~
33 #18 repeated 7.71 lofx 4.65 6.80 38.54 ambient -
34 RFEFS H8 7.69 10W 8.49 10.80 38.98 ambient

4/16i99start-set7
38 WEB Sampte H2 5.61 50CC 8.18 43.10 61.32 90
37 al repeated 5.88 Iocc 6.15 23.09 28.49 90
38 PU02 + 5’%H20 5.69 25CC 9.86 10.29 44.%) ambkrlt

4123199 Start -Sei8
41 PU02+WO%RH -2w’eeks 5.6 WCC 10.08 10.08 19.25 ambient
44 Pucake - iike#17 5.77 100CC 27.85 30.80 123.67 ambient
45 PIJ02 + 2.5% water 5.77 10CC 12.17 12.50 37.51 amcierrt
46 Pu02+ 25% wata 534 10CC 9.83 10.32 38.12 ambient

4L29199start-set9
47 tzu02+2.5%H20+Heat 6.77 10CC 12.17 12.50 18.98 90
50 Pucake - repticatel 6.76 100CC 27.34 30.46 122.76
51 %1 repeated

ambient
6.76 WCC 10.08 10.08 18.70 ambient

52 PuCake - replicate X2 6.77 25ce 14.98 16.89 45.15 ambient
6/18/99 start - set 10

53 #51 heated 7.95 10CC 10.08 10.08 18.74 90

54 6tank+Heat 7.95 10CC 0.IX3 0.00 31.56 90
55 PU02+130M9 H20 7.95 50CC 12.57 12.70 71.49 ambient

56 Puo2+150m3 H20 7.95 10CC 10.42 10.57 37.50 ambient

-S126B9start-setll

57 PU02+150M9 H20 7.75 10CC 10.42 10.57 18.49 93

58 Ettank 8 Iocc 0.00 0.00 31.27 ambient
59 Puo2+130mg H20 7.78 50CC 12.57 12.70 59.55 90

* Test runs 17, 44, 50 and 52 wereconductedusing “PU Cake”, a mixture of about sOO/o PU02 and 70°/0PuF4.

The data were adjusted to represent the Pu content in “PU Cake” as PU02.

** Test runs 28,29,35,40,42,43,48, and 49 contained materials that do not eonforrn to the content

description of SS&C residue. These test runs were not included in this report.
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PU02 mass dat~ presented in Table 2 for the Pu Cake samples, have been adjusted to correct
for the change in Pu composition The Pu Cake was used to investigate the impact of PuF4 on
gas generation rates. SRTC measurements have not found PuF4 in RFETS SS&C residue
samples’ 3, but process history suggests PuF4 could be present.

The second issue that had to be addressed in creating SS&C surrogates was selection of an
appropriate source of PuOZ. There are two likely sources of PUOZin SS&C. In the first case,
the PuOZ is formed from air oxidization of small Pu metal figments that did not coalesce
during formation of the Pu metal button. The second case includes Pu02 present in the PuF4
as an impurity prior to production of Pu metal and PUOZcreated in the initial stages of Pu
metal production Iiom hydrolysis of PuF.t. The PUOZpresent in the process prior to metal
production was heated to temperatures in excess of 1000”C as part of the production process.
Evidence from attempts to d~solve RFETS SS&C suggests that greater than 90’% of the PU02
present in this SS&C is “high fired.”*3 This is similar to what has been observed for processing
SS&C at the Savannah River Site14.

The sudlace area of PuOz decreases linearly as the material is heated over the range of 50°C to

900”C, and this trend is anticipated to continue for higher processing temperatures. Since the
ar,nountof moisture adsorbed by PU02 is a fi.mction of surface are%15’*6PU02 from low
temperature corrosion of Pu metal will adsorb more moisture than “high fired” material. The
larger stiace area PU02 can adsorb more moisture and should provide the highest gas
generation rates from radiolysis of HZO. The Pu02 from corrosion of Pu metal was selected
for use in creating SS&C surrogates.

Isotopic Analysis of Test Materials
..

Isotopic analysis of selected samples was obtained following dissolution of the material in nitric
acid. The solutions were analyzed using gamma spectroscopy and Inductively Coupled Plasma
– Mass Spectroscopy (ICP-MS).i7 These isotopic values were subsequently used as input for
the analytical radlolysis model. No impurities were identified in the PU02 using x-ray
ditliactio~ and ICP-MS identified only trace metals normally associated with Pu metal
production. The isotopic data and associated decay energy are provided based on the gamma
ray spectroscopy data in Table 3.

Table 3- Isotopic Data and Decay Energy for RFETS SS&C and SRS PuOZ

Specific MeV per SRS pu~2 RFETS H6
Isotope J!a!a!M - maSS fraction evfdayi~ pU m-fraction evldayfq pU
Pu-238 1.99864E+I 9 5.49 0.00013 3.91E+19 0.00007 2. IOE+19
Pu-239 7.24294E+16 5.1 0.9439 9.55E+20 0.9447 9.56E+20
Pu-240 2.64688E+17 5.16 0.0542 2.03E+20 0.0534 2.00E+20
Pu-241 1.20263E+20 0.0053 0.0016 2.79E+18 0.0016 2.79E+18
Pu-242 4.58677E+15 4.89 0.002 1.23E+17 0.0023 1.41E+17
Am-241 3.99949E+18 5.48 0.00106 6.37E+19 0.00239 1.44E+20

Totals = 1.002890 1.26E+-21 1.00446 1.32E+21
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Based on the samples analyzed, there is less than 5V0dtierence in the energy output of a
representative RFETS sample and the PUOZused in SS&C surrogates. This small d~erence in
ra&lation dose is anticipated based on the isotopic tolerances for “weapons grade” Pu. The
worst case isotopic data provided by RFETS suggests the decay enerjg could be as much as
25% higher than what was found in sample H6 or about 30 % higher than found in the SRS
PU02. The reason for this dflerence in measured and worst case decay energy is the inclusion
of 0.5°A Pu-238 and a large amount of Am-241 from Pu-241 decay.

Gas Generation Test Standards

Several tests were conducted to confirm the capabtity to sample and analyze the gas in test
vessels accurately. Test runs 6, 7, 54 and 58 were conducted without PU02 present in the
vessels. Tests 6 and 7 used a 4°/0 Hz standard in unheated and heated configurations, and tests
54 and 58 used air as an Oz standard in heated and unheated configurations. The H2 standard
also contained 76% nitrogen and nominally 4?40of each of the following gases 02, C02, CO,
methane and ethane. Tests 6 and 7 demonstrated the ability to analyze for H2 and confirmed
that rapid recombination of H2 and Oz was not catalyzed by the sample vessel surfhces. Tests
54 and 58 demonstrated the abtity to analyze for Oz and confirmed the vessel walls are not
rapidly oxidmd under the test condkions. Test results for these standards are presented in
Table 4.

Table 4 – Measurement of Gas Standards from Test Vessels

Run Vessel Hz YOIYO 02 Vol%

# Temperature Standard Measured Standard Measured

6 ambient 4.0 4.2 4.0 3.9
7 90C 4.0 3.7 4.0 3.6
54 90C 0.0 0.0 20.9 20.0
58 ambient 0.0 0.0 20.9 20.5

The concentration of nitrogen gas (N2) in ambient air is 78.08 VOMO.The N2 concentration
results from measurement of these gas standards are found in Table 5, along with GC
measurement data for all the SS&C tests. The Nz values for tests 6 and 7 are larger than
expected based on measurement statistics, but the measurements for H2 and 02 ~ the standard
are accurate. The N2 values for tests 54 and 58 are within the anticipated 2 sigma standard
deviation of the known value. The error bars for GC concentration da~ based on

measurement of standards over a 30-day perio~ at the 95°/0 confidence interval are ~ 9.4°/0 for

Hz, * 1.5% for 02, and* 7.lVO for N2.7

Some consideration has been given to scaling sample results using N2 as an internal standard.
However, the greater degree of statistical uncertainty in the N2 value and evidence for N2 being
consumed in radlolysis of air has limited efforts to correct data based on N2 recovery. Argon
gas (Ar) is present in air at about 0.93 volvo. The inert nature of Ar suggests that it could be
used as an internal standard to correct the GC results for sample recovery. However, the GC
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Table 5- Gas Measurement Data for SS&C Residue Testing

Run San@e # H2 02’ N2 (x)2 N20 co sum

# 212W9start-setl (VOIYO) (VOIYO) (VOI%) (WI%) (vd”A)
1

(volYO) (VOI”4J
3-123637 0.55 18.8 84 0 0 0 103.35

2 2-123636 OCO 17.9 84.5 0 0 0 10240
3 3-122635 0.00 21.1 823 0.Q5 o 0 103.45
4 %123634 O.LKI 20.1 82.5 0.16 0 0 10276

5 3-123633 10.80 22.8 61.7 0.1 0 0 95.40

6 3-123636 4.20 3.9 81.6 1.8 0.5 1.2 9320
311199staft-set2

7 3-123639 3.70 3.6 87 NR NR 4.C6 SK38
8 3123640 0.C5 19.6 86 0.1 0 0 105.75
9 3-123641 0.C6 20.2 85.1 0.03 0.02 0 105.49
10 3-123642 0.62 20.2 83.8 0.06 0 0 104.68
11 3123643 0.26 19.7 88.1 0.C6 0.04 428 11243
12 3-123344 0.54 20 84.8 0.12 0.12 0 105.56

3RW8start-set3

13 3123645 6.19 3.1 W8 0.03 1.6 0 101.72
14 3-123646 0.69 16.7 80 5.2 025 0 103.O4
15 3-123647 0.00 11.7 82.6 0 0 0 94.30
$6 3-122648 0.22 15.5 78.2 0.48 0.04 0 94.44
17 3123649 1.64 20.6 79.6 0.C6 0.C5 o 101.95
18 %1236E0 24.15 15.5 53.1 0.03 0 0 9278

W7199 start- set 4
19 %123651 O.co 18.2 83.8 0.37 0.08 0 10245
20 3-m6’52 80.00 0 23.6 0 0 0 103.60
21 %123353 203 6 95.6 0.16 02 0 104.56
22 3-123654 0.13 15.4 %.3 0.03 0.11 0 10203
23 3-123655 1.60 11.9 86.6 0.22 0.17 0 10249
24 3-123656 5.aI 19.7 76.6 0.03 0.09 0 101.42

3/2fY99start- set5
25 %123658 217 12.6 827 <.1 <.1 <.1 97.47
.26 3123659 1.19 16.2 79.4 <.1 <.1 <.1 96.79

41fY99Start- Set 6
30 3-125514 127 16.5 75.8 <.1 <.1 <.1 93.57
31 3125515 0.03 20.5 76 <.1 <.1 <.1 W33
32 3125516 8.13 12.9 78.5 <.1 <.1 <.1 99.53
33 3125517 1.6 202 76.4 <.1 <.1 <.1 9620
34 3125518 0.2 20.2 76.9 <.1 <.1 <.1 97.20

4ilw)9start-8et7
38 312!%20 74.70 1.3 17.9 0.02 <.1 <.1 93.92
37 3-Y25S21 0.40 20 64.2 O.m 0.02 <.1 84.65
28 3125522 7.40 14.1 77.7 0.08 0.04 <.1 S9.22

4/23199Start-Set8
41 3-125525 0.7 19.9 81.2 NR NR al 101.8O
44 >125528 02 18.6 824 0.32 al 4.1 101.52
45 3-125529 23 21 76.8 al 0.1 4.1 103.10

& 3125!333 12 21.1 621 all 4.1 al 84.40
4t29/99start-set9

47 3-m531 3.4 7.3 81.8 al 4. I
50

4.1 !z2.Y)
S12S334 0.4 18.9 79.2 4.1 al 4.1 S&m

51 SWx335 1.5 19.9 73.4 4.1 4.1 4.1 94.80
52” 3W2536 0.55 20.f4 78.36 4).1 0.05 4.1 S.10

5m3189start - set 10
53 3-12716?3 1.32 13 85 4.1 4.1 4.1 S9.32
54 3-127370 0 20 f 74 4.1 al 0.1 94.00
55 3127171 0.36 19 84 al 4).1 4.1 103.36
% 3-127172 025 20 84 4.1 4.1 al 104:%

5/2fm9start-setll
57 3127173 1.8 10.1 81.5 al 4.1 Q.1 93.40
58 3-127174 0 20.5 78.1 4.1 al al. 1 98.60
59 3-127175 0.7 16.2 81.6 2.8 0.31 4.1 101.61

**Measurement problems during CiC analysis noted for test runs 46 and 52.

.



uses Ar as a carrier gas, which prevents it from being measured in the samples. Samples noted
to have measurement recovery problems during GC analysis include test runs 46 and 52. The
largest source of sample recovery problems stemmed from having insufficient sample volume
for some of the tests.

Gas Generation Rate Calculations

The results from GC measurements are expressed as voiume percent (voIYo). Because the gas
volume, pressure and temperature of each sample vessel were different, the VOlO/Omeasurement
was converted to micromoles (pmol) of gas to support comparison between tests. Using PVT
measurements, the volume of each vessel and test stand volume was measured by expandhg
gas from a calibrated volume. For tests at elevated temperature, this measurement was made
before and after the vessel had returned to ambient temperature. The PVT data ilom the end of
each test run were used to calculate the total pmols of gas in the system using the ideal g~
law. Because the heated containers are not at uniform temperature, the average temperature
for the gas is calculated based on the MXerence in system volume at ambient and elevated
temperature.

The pmols of Hz in a selected test vessel were calculated as the product of measured VOIYOH2
and the calculated total p.mols of gas in the vessel and associated test stand. These calculations
have been completed using a spreadsheet format and were expanded to include changes in the
pmols of 02 present in the system. For 02 the only change from the above procedure required
taking into account the initial pmols of 02 in the system. The above calculation was done
twice using initial and final 02 concentrations. The first time used the initial pressure, initial
temperature, constant volume and the reference value of 20.946°/0 VOlO/O02 in air. 1*The _
second calculation is for the end of test condhions and uses final pressure, final temperature, ~
constant volume .md the measured value for VOlO/O02. The final result is expressed as delta Oz
and is calculated as the W3?erence between end and initial moles of 02. These calculations are
presented in Table 6.

Chemical Reactions in SS&C Surrogate Materials and Residue Samples

The potential of chemical reactions in SS&C residues is important to transportation and
storage safety because these reactions generate heat, pressure and potentially flammable
mixtures of gases. The elevated temperatures possible during transportation of Pu residue
materials could be a contributing factor to initiation of acceleration of potential chemical
reactions. Calcium metal was used as a reductant in the production of Pu metal at RFETS, and
a fraction of the unreacted calcium metal remains in the SS&C residue. The amount of calcium
metal present in SS&C has been estimated by measuring the volume of gas produced when
SS&C residue was allowed to react with water. These water reactivity tests to determine
reactive metal content of RFETS SS&C have been done both at SRS and RFETS. 19’20The
amount of calcium remaining was estimated to be as high as 11°/0in some samples.
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Table 6- Spreadsheet Calculation of Initial and Final Gas Compositions
1

!un Volume initialP initialt S@t gas start02 FinalP Finalt endgss HZ 02 endH2 and02 delta02
# (cc) (tOtT) (deg K) (UtlWIS) (UMOIS) (tOllj (deg K) (Ulllds) (VO~~) (VOt%) (llmOiS) (Wl@S) (Ul?lds)

Zo/93start-setl

1 34.1 7522 2S6.6 1388.0 290.7 743.2 295.7 1375.5 0.6 18.8 7.6 258.6 -32.1

2 63.9 741.9 294.7 2579.5 540.3 711.8 287.2 2454.0 0.0 17.9 0.0 439.3 -101.0

3 30.5 740.9 298.6 1222.4 258.1 741.3 295.9 1226.0 0.0 21.1 0.0 258.7 2.6

4 30.9 748.3 296.5 1242.9 260.3 751.5 295.4 1261.3 0.0 20.1 0.0 253.5 -6.8

5 29.8 755.5 297.3 1215.5 254.6 891.3 295.5 14427 10.8 22.8 155.8 328.9 74.3

6 823 775.7 295.5 2625.3 549.9 774.7 294.5 2630.8 4.2 3.9 110.5 f 02.6 tVA

fl/89staft-set2

7 49.7 649.4 296.2 1748.7 366.3 806.1 331.0 1947.4 3.7 3.6 72.1 70.1 WA
8 84.1 750.2 295.6 2810.2 546.7 735.1 295.7 2556.8 0.1 19.6 1.3 501.1 45.6

9 82.9 734.5 299.1 2478.8 519.2 733.3 298.2 24822 0.1 20.2 2.0 501.4 -17.8

10 43.5 748.5 296.5 1743.9 365.3 746.5 295.8 1759.8 0.6 20.2 10.9 355.5 -9.8

11 38.5 755.7 2%.4 1575.4 330.0 749.7 295.9 1565.5 0.3 19.7 4.1 306.4 -21.6

12 30.7 756.6 297.5 1253.5 262.6 753.7 298.1 1254.6 0.5 .20.0 6.8 250.9 -11.6

18199start-sat3

13 51.7 7623 3021 2091.6 436.1 655.9 295.9 1837.3 6.2 3.1 113.7 57.0 -381.1

14 0$.4 765.1 296.3 2fXXi.9 556.6 975.2 329.5 3057.0 0.9 16.7 27.2 510.5 48.1

15 65.6 754.1 2!33.6 2650.5 555.2 6C6.3 327.6 2591.6 0.0 11.7 0.0 2032 -252.0

16 30.8 7802 2%.1 1267.9 265.6 7532 314.3 1183.7 02 15.5 2.6 183.5 -821

17 42.0 782.2 298.0 1725.3 381.4 779.1 297.2 1768.3 1.6 20.6 29.0 364.3 2.9

18 30.3 760.0 N&o 1241.5 280.0 1179.8 2%.4 1937.7 24.2 15.5 466.0 303.3 40.3

u17/69 stat- set 4

19 52.4 751.7 296.4 2118.0 443.6 744.5 297.4 2104.7 0.0 18.2 0.0 383.1 -W.6

20 53.8 753.4 267.6 2186.1 457.9 1178.3 321.3 3166.9 80.0 0.0 2533.5 0.0 457.9

21 26.0 744.0 298.4 1039.3 217.7 6032 323.0 1036.6 26 6.0 27.0 822 -155.5

22 43.0 749.4 296.3. 1734.5 363.3 742.1 296.0 1719.3 0.1 15.4 22 284.8 -98.5

23 320 756.2 289.0 1299.9 272.3 806.3 307.8 1342.9 1.6 11.9 21.5 159.8 -112.5

24 43.8 784.4 298.1 1603.3 377.7 764.3 297.8 1804.9 5.0 19.7 90.2 355.6 -222

3i26199stsrt-set5

25 14,4 749.5 295.9 566.5 1228 6002 324.7 570.5 2.2 12.6 12.4 71.9 %50.9

26 257 752.6 2962 1046.5 219.2 7892 317.1 1025.2 12 16.2 12.2 188.1 -?B1

tJ6198StaIt-Sat6

30 83.3 755.8 297.8 2576.0 539.6 724.6 297.6 2471.3 1.3 16.5 34.4 407.8 -131.8

31 26.2 733.8 389.5 635.5 175.0 738.8 367.5 845.7 0.0 20.5 0.3 173.4 -1.6

32 91.7 753.9 297.5 3726.5 780.5 7722 298.9 3824.6 8.1 129 310.9 493.4 -287.2

33 26.5 780.0 298.8 1572.9 329.5 751.8 298.8 1568.4 1.6 20.2 25.1 316.4 -13.0

34 39.0 788.9 298.9 1808.9 337.0 760.5 296.9 16020 0.2 20.2 32 323.6 -13.4

4m199stalt-set7

36 61.3 748.5 297.9 2472.f 517.8 38432 324.5 11852.5 74.7 1.3 8704.4 151.5 -366.3

37 26.5 741.6 297.4 1059.9 2220 813.1 316,1 1093.3 0.4 20.0 4.4 218.7 -3.3

38 44.9 744.9 297.4 1804.4 378,0 6022 297.9 1940.0 7.4 14.1 143.6 273.5 -104.4

4/23199 Start -Sa48

41 <9.3 750.0 298.2 776.9 162.7 742.3 298.4 773.6 0.7. 19.9 5.4 153.9 -8.8

44 123.7 750.5 300.6 49542 1037.7 722.7 297.4 4822.0 0.2 18.6 9.6 8S6.9 -140.8

45 37.5 756.9 298.5 1526.0 319.6 782.5 297.4 1583.5 23 21.0 36.4 3325 12.9

48 38.1 763.9 296.9 1563.3 327.4 788.3 298.9 1624.1 1.2 21.1 19.5 342.7 15.2

4J29199start-set9

47 19.0 749.7 297.9 765.4 180.3 1197.3 370.0 984.2 34 7.3 33.5 71.8 -86.5

50 122.8 748.8 2882 4%5.9 1036.0 736.0 298.4 4858.1 0.4 18.9 19.4 918.2 -117.?

51 18.7 755.7 298.1 762.3 159.7 753.4 298.1 759.9 1.5 19.9 11.4 1512 -6.,

52 45.1 7625 296.8 1848.5 387.2 747.9 298.4 1815.5 0.6 20.1 10.0 365.6 -21.:

S18193 sat - sat 10

53 18.7 754.9 297.6 762.7 159.8 872.6 3382 775.8 1.3 13.0 10.2 100.9 -584

54 31.6 754.7 296.1 1282.2 288.6 775.2 315.6 1244.0 0.0 20.0 0.0 248.8 -19.{

55 71.5 743.3 298.4 2857.4 598.5 744.9 298.1 2868.5 0.4 19.0 10.3 544.6 -53.!

!33 37.5 759.8 298.4 1532.1 320.9 774.6 297.5 1566.7 0.3 m.o 3.9 313.3 -7.(

5/26193start -sstll

57 18.5 774.9 298.3 770.7 161.4 1048.9 300.6 1035.1 1.8 10.1 18.6 104.5 $&

58 31.3 750.4 2x38.5 1261.3 264.2 750.3 299.3 1257.8 0.0 20.5 0.0 257.8 -8.

59 59.6 742.4 2%.2 2378.8 4%.3 1019.0 322.6 3018.4 0.7 16.2 21.1 489.0 -9.:

“1
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Test run numberl 8 contained a sample of SS&C surrogate created by mixing moist PUOZ
(from test #5 and #12) and small pieces of calcium metal. Test 18 showed a rapid pressure rise
at arnblent temperature immediately upon sealing the sample vessel. Results indkate that the
pressure increase is primariiy due to Hz probably from the reaction of calcium metal with H20.
It was recognized that this test with freshly cut calcium metal was not representative of RFETS
SS&C condkions. The test sample was re-measured after several weeks and the gas
generation rate was much smaller. However, these test results provided an indication of the
pressure increase that should be anticipated with a reaction of calcium metal in SS&C residue.

Figures 3 and 4 show the pressure data for a RFETS sample with and without heating (Tests

30 and 36 respectively). When heated to 90”C this sample, which had demonstrated a pressure
decrease at ambient temperature, rapidly increased in pressure. Analysis of the gas mixture at
the end of test 36 showed an elevated Hz concentration, similar to test run number 18. The
initial pressure rise observed for test run 36 (Figure 4) is approximately 100 times greater than
expected for radiolysis of water. During days 2 – 7 of test run36, the pressure increase is still
more that 10 times what is expected for radlolysis of water.’ The most probable cause for the
observed Hz production in test 36 is the reaction of calcium metal with water vapor.

Even though the calcium metal content of SS&C was expected to have a heavily oxidd
surface and react slowly at an-client temperature in room air, the transport conditions for SS&C
residues may cause the calcium to react with adsorbed moisture in the sealed container. The
subsequent pressure rise and Hz generation rate is fhr greater than what is predicted for
radlolysis of adsorbed moisture. Furthermore, chemical reactions that produce H2 are not
considered as part of the analytical radlolysis model.



Figure 3- RFETS Sample Test Run 30 at Ambient Temperature
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Figure 4 – RFETS Sample Test Run 36 at Elevated Temperature
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Section III – Gas Generation Modeling

Description of the Analytical Radiolysis Model

The analytical radiolysis model developed by N.M. Askew: as an adaptation of earlier work by
M.L. Hyder,20 uses a spreadsheet format to calculate the rates of Hz and Oz formation from the
radmlysis of water. The key assumptions documented by Askew in describing this model are
given below

. All materials are finely divided and homogeneously mixed
so the effects of self-shielding are neglected

. Gas phase recombination was neglected

. The effect of the substrate on radlolysis was neglected

. A G-value of 1.6 molecules per 100eV was used for Hz formation

● Oxygen is generated at half of the Hz molar generation rate

The model calculates gas production rates by first estimating the amount of energy deposited
into the water, assuming that radwtion absorbed by other materials, such as the matrix
components, does not lead to gas production The estimated amount of energy absorbed by
the residue is based upon the energy released by decay of radioactive materials present. The
relative stopping power (SP) of each matrix component determines the energy absorbed by
that component. The range of stopping powers for non-ratloactive components in SS&C
residue is verys- so the stopping power of MgO was used to represent the bulk matrix.
The ratio of water stopping power to matrix stopping power is then used to determine the
effective dose absorbed by water. The G-value, or molecules per 100 electron volts (eV), k ~
then applied to compute the Hz generation rate. The equation for H2 generation rate could be
represented:

H2 Generation Rate= F * E * G * C

Where F = SPwo*massw~ X ( SPtiX * IIXisSm~X)
E = total decay energy rate in eV/day
G = G-value for Hz production or G(H*)
C = Constant used for unit conversions

The analytical radiolysis model includes a term to correct for deereasing water content as a
result of radiolysis.

Predictions of Hz Generation Rate using the AnalyticaI Radiolysis Model

To compare observed Hz generation rates with output fi-om the analytical radiolysis mode~ the

data are expressed as 9mol/g PuO*/day. This comparison is provided in Table 7 for several
samples that cover a range of matrix contents, and moisture and temperature conditions. The
weight loss of the sample at 210° C is used as the moisture input to the model. The model
does not accurately predict the gas generation rate observed experimentally when using this
weight 10SSvalue as an estimate of moisture content. Run number 10 shows that weight gains
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can occurr for materials that adsorb gas or react with air at elevated temperature. This is a
problem associated with using this te~hnique to estimate moisture content.

Table 7 – Comparison of Model Predictions with Measured Hz Generation Rates

Model Prediction Measured Rate Surrogate Content O/tWtLoss @
Run # (umol H2/g Pu/day) (umol H2/g Pu/day) Pu02 plus matrix: 210 deg C

10 0.00 0.27 CaO + MgO -0.33
11 0.06 0.08 MgO 0.11
14 0.07 0.40 CaF2 @ 90 deg C 0.30
21 0.39 0.70 Ca(OH)2+ MgO 0.33
22 0.25 0.04 MgO 0.29
23 0.06 0.78 MgO @ 90 deg C 0.11
24 0.31 2.09 Mg(OH)2 0.65

Limitations of Modeling H2 Generation

Two principal limkatioti have been identified for the analytical ra&loiysis model when used for
SS&C residue materials. The fist is the inaccuracy associated with using a G-value for bulls
liquid water for moisture adsorbed on a matrix. The model assumes that the radiation dose
absorbed by the SS&C matrix does not result in Hz production and there is no energy transfer.
But some materials like SiOZ and MgO are observed to promote energy transfer to adsorbed
species on the material stice.21’22 For these materials that support energy transfer, the G-
value can be 10 to 100 times the G-value associated with radiolysis of homogeneous materials
like an aqueous solution. G-values that reflect Hz generation rates in the presence of matrix’.
materials are necessary to fi.dlycorrect for the energy transfer phenomena, These G-values -
could be used, based on bounding estimates of residue content, to more accurately predict H2
generation rate.

Samples 22 and 23 contain MgO at ambient temperature and 90”C respectively. For the sample
at ambient temperature, the measured H2 generation rate is less than predicted by the analytical
radiolysis modeL In test run 23 the sample has a lower weight moisture content than sample
22, but the measured Hz generation rate is a factor of 13 greater than the model result. The
variation in H2 generation rate that may result fi-om the temperature difference between these
samples is not understood. One possibtity is the formation of Mg(OH)2 at elevated
temperature. Test run 24 showed a H2 generation rate about 7 times larger than predicted by
the analytical rad~olysis modeL

The second limitation ident”tied for the analytical radiolysis model is the inaccuracy associated

with estimating moisture based on weight loss measurementsat210“C. An extreme example of
this problem is found in Table 7. Run number 10 generated F12although the weight loss

measurement at 2 10°C shows a weight gain. This type of weight gain was observed with
numerous samples known to contain CaO or Ca(OH)2. The weight gain w’asattributed to the
reactions of calcium metal with air or water and the reactions of CaO with H20 to form
Ca(OH)2 or Ca(OH)z with COZ to form CaC03.27 A more detailed evaluation of moisture
adsorption and weight loss measurements is provided in the following sections.
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Section IV – SStkC Moisture Content

RFETS has characterized much of the SS&C residues for moisture content using the210”C
weight loss :measurement. A similar analysis was setup at SRTC to determine the utility of the

analytical radlolysis model using weight loss measurements at 2 10“C as the moisture input.23

The use ofa210”C weight loss method has been continued in an attempt to achieve maximum
benefit from the existing RFETS data. This section discusses the factors that influence
moisture adsorption in SS&C residues and shows the effect of moisture content on the Hz

generation rate. Use of the 21O”C weight 10SSmethod is sufficient to determine physically
adsorbed moisture and can be used as an indicator of the gas composition for SS&C residues.

Moisture Measurements based on Weight Loss

One of the most frequently used laboratory techniques for measuring the moisture content of a
solid is based on weight loss after drying. Weight loss measurements are made frequently by
weighing a sample, heating the sample to remove adsorbed moisture, and then weighing the
dried sample. The moisture content is calculated as the difference between initial and final
weights and reported as a percentage of sample mass. Selection of the proper drying
temperature, to determine moisture content of a material by the weight loss method, requires
specific understanding of the materials’ weight loss properties. The weight loss properties of a
mater-kl are determined us”mgTherrnogravimetric Analysis (TGA) to measure weight loss as a
function of time and temperature. The TGA data are used to select the proper drying
temperature for a simple weight loss determination of moisture. Weight loss measurements are
not specific for E120 and subsequently report any volatile compound as moisture content. -

Based on TGA data for SS&C residues over a temperature range of 30 to 900”C, it is eviden~

that the SS&C components continue to lose weight above210”C. The primary components of
SS&C are MgO, Ca met~ CaF2, CaO, Ca(OH)2, CaCOJ, Pu met~ PU02, and a possible trace
of Mg(OH)2. In the case of Ca(OH)2 and Mg(OH)z, these compounds begin to decompose
and lose H20 around 400°C. For PU02 the weight loss appears to be nearly continuous as
temperature increases. For samples of Pu02 containing less than 2’% H20, about half of the

adsorbed water is removed at 210”C.24 Figures 5 through 7 showthe TGA plots for some
materials found in SS&C residue. Figure 8 is the TGA data for an actual SS&C sample.

Weight loss measurements at210”C estimate moisture content based on the assumption that
weight loss is caused by resorption of H20. The weight loss measurement at RN3TS used an
automated weight loss balance with a sample size of about 5 grams (g). The TGA analysis

uses about 0.020g of sample. Both systems were set-up to heat the sample at 21O”C until the

sample weight was constant. The TGA accomplished this by holding the sampleat210°C for
30 minutes. The weight 10SSbalance at RJ?ETS was set to stop heating once the weight ioss
achieved a slope of less than 0.05°/0. In cases where the sample contains calcium or plutonium
metals that react with air to form the heavier oxides, the weight loss measurement is offket by
potential weight gains. Other sources of error in this type measurement include chemical
reactions that increase the sample weight, such as conversion of Ca(OH)2 to CaC03, and
problems caused by sample handling. When samples have equilibrated to adsorb moisture in a
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Figure 5 – TGA Plot of PUOZ
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F@ure 6- TGA Plot of Ca(OH)z
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Figure 7 – TGA Plot of Mg(OH)z
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F@ure 8- TGA Plot of R.FETS Sample H2
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high hurndky environment, storing the samples in a dry environment prior to the weight loss
measurements may cause the samples to lose a fraction of the adsorbed moisture. Thus the
actual moisture content would be underest-imated. The opposite is possible if “dry” samples
are stored in a humid environment prior to analysis. Adsorbed moisture is defined as the
quantity of HZO that has condensed on a solid surface and has not penetrated within the solid.

It is evident that additional tiorrnation about the chernicai composition of SS&C can be
obtained from Figures 5-8. The RFETS sample shown in Figure 8, for example, contains
Ca{OH)z and CaCOJ based on the TGA curve and the transition temperatures for
decomposition of these species. The presence of CaCOJ and Ca(OH)2 have been confirmed
using x-ray difliaction measurements. Based on measurement of the weight change at each
transitio~ a quantitative analysis of the species could be accomplished. The error associated
with the SRTC TGA weight loss measurements has been estimated by looking at the
reproducibtity of measurements on a reagent grade surrogate. The relative standard deviation

of this measurement is M.2°/0 at the 95°/0 confidence interval. For actual SS&C and surrogate
materials, the difficulty associated with obtaining a representative sample would add to the
measurement uncertainty. Obtaining representative samples can be dficult because the dense
PuOZ tends to settle to the bottom of a container. Accurate sampling is also hindered by
materials at the surface of a filled storage container adsorbing moisture more rapidly than
materials at the center of the container. The impact of these effects on moisture analysis
methods for SS&C residues has not been evaluated.

Adsorption of Moisture on PUOZ

As part of the efforts associated with testing the analytical radioiysis mode~ various 1
components of the SS&C residue were exposed to high humidky environments to monitor thE
adsorption of moisture. PU02 was found to adsorb a significant quantity of HzO. The PUOZ
used for these tests was obtained Iiom the air oxidation of Pu metal buttons and has never been

intentionally heated above approximately 110”C. Thermal calculations on storage conditions

of the Pu metal suggest the PUOZmay have been heated to about 170°F (-77”C) during
storage.2S Based on literat~e reports, this oxide should have a surfhce area of about 7 m2/g,
which would decrease in nearly a straight line fhshion to about 2 m2/g on heating to 900”C.12
Because the PuOZ used in these tests has a higher surface area than PU02 anticipated to be in
SS&C, the moisture content of this material will be higher and provide conservative estimates
of moisture adsorption. Increasing moisture content is expected to provide a conservative
estimate of gas generated from radiolysis.

Figure 9 shows the weight gained by PU02 horn adsorption of moisture in humid atmospheres
over an extended period of time. This PU02 was originally generated by air oxidation of
plutonium metal. The 100% humidity environment was produced by filling the bottom of a
standard glass desiccator with water, and samples ccmtaining about 10g of PU02 were stored in
a beaker in the upper section of the desiccator. The 76°/0 constant humidity was created by
keeping an excess of sodium acetate in contact with a saturated solution of sodkm acetate.zb

The initial weight loss at 2 10“C for the samples of PuOz, before exposure to elevated humidity,

was about 0.6°/0, and the total weight loss by this sample at 900”C was about 1.60/o-
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Figure 9 – Weight Gain of PUOZin Humid Environments
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Figure 9 plots the percent weight gained for the samples stored in 76% and 100’%humidity
environments. A similar sample of PuOz (not shown in Figure 9) was maintained in the 100°/0

humidity environment for about two weeks and showed an average weight 10SSat 21O*C of z
approximately 2.3Y0. The difference between these results suggests the estimate of starting “-
moisture content for Figure 9 maybe low.

Adsorption of Moisture on SS&C Residue Components

Moisture adsorption tests were also conducted on SS&C residue components including MgO
(both sand and crucible), CaF*, and CaO. The CaO and CaFz are reagent grade laboratory
chemicals and the MgO components were obtained from RFETS. The test was conducted by

first drying the materials to constant weight using a muflle fhrnace at 800°C. No appreciable
weight loss was observed during the drying step except for the CaO sample. The samples were
placed inconstant hurnidky storage as described above for about 100 hours. EhunkMy levels of
100%, 76%, and 52% were used along with a desiccator containing CaSOq desiccant. The
52% hurnidlty level was achieved using magnesium nitrate as descrii above for the 76V0
humidity environment.

These tests showed that Cal?z and MgO adsorb less than O.1% moisture over the course of 100
hours even at 100% relative humidity. Although MgO with a very low density can adsorb HzO
and COZ, the sand and crucible in this application are refractory materials with a high density
that do not readily adsorb significant quantities of HZO or COZ.27 The CaO sample
demonstrated that it is a fhr better desiccant than even CaSO~ and was able to readily adsorb
moisture under “dry” conditions. The moisture adsorbed by CaO is chemically reacted to form
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Ca(OH)2. Calcium metal was not tested under these conditions but is known to form a
protective layer of calcium oxide which breaks down in the presence of humid air to allow
additional formation of CaO and Ca(OH)z. 28

Each of the primary non-radioactive components of SS&C has been shown either not to
adsorb appreciable amounts of moisture or to adsorb moisture that can not be recovered at

21O“C. One exception to this statement is Ca(OH)* formed from oxidation of calcium metal.
The adsorption of moisture on Ca(OH)* was evaluated and shown to be on the order of 2%
from air at uncontrolled humidhy levels?g The moisture content of reagent grade Ca(OH)2,
from this same set of tests, was limited to about 1% under similar conditions. Based on these

observations, the weight loss at 21O”C for SS&C residue is expected to provide primarily

information on the moisture adsorbed by PU02 and Ca(OH)2. Heating CEL(OH)Zto 21O”C does
not remove HzO to form CaO, but simply removes the adsorbed moisture.

Moisture Measurement Data for Actual Samples of SS&C

For actual SS&C samples, some of the PUOZis expected to have been heated above 1000”C
and will have a smaller surface area than the PuO* used for these tests. So, the PuOZ in actual
SS&C should adsorb less moisture from the storage environment than described by the SRTC
studies. Calcium hydroxide is not initially present in SS&C residues, but is formed as excess
calcium metal is oxidti to .CaO, which then reacts with water to form Ca(OH)2. calcium
hydroxide can also be formed directly from the reaction of calcium metal with water vapor?g
The other components of SS&C have been shown to physically adsorb only small amounts of
moisture. With the foregoing background iniiormation on the compounds present in RFETS-
SS&C, the limit for moisture adsorption in SS&C should be about 2’%0,since this is the -
approximate moisture limit for both PU02 and Ca(OH)2.

The statistical analysis of moisture determinations, made by RFETS for about 700 cm of

SS&C residue, shows a mean weight loss at 21O”C of 1..3%30. The upper boun~ at the 95’%
confidence interval for the moisture content on all SS&C samples in this statistkal study, was
about 1.9°/0. This observed upper limit for the actual moisture measurements matches the 2°/0
estimate determined by evaluating weight gain of individual SS&C components. A comparison
of TGA data from SRS, with data on the same samples analyzed at RFETS is presented in
Table 8. The RFETS measurements used an automated moisture balance to determine
moisture content.

Table 8 – Comparison of SRS TGA and RFETS Weight Loss Data

Sample R“FETS initial ~ Sister Can ““”TGA”Value !

ID Value- ~ “ Vaiue-””
~ *l OC..... . ..i

H2 0.16 : 0.29 0.5 :
H6 1.08” 0.44 0.5 ““:

H7 0’.86 : 0.3 0.3 ““

H8 1.87 --- 0.7
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The SS&C materials identified in Table 8 were crushed then sieved through a VIinch screen at
RFETS prior to packaging in produce cans. The volume of SS&C in the original storage
container may require packaging in multiple produce cans after processing. Each of the cans
packaged fi-om the original container are called “sister cans.” The samples for moisture
measurement were originally pulled from only one of the sister cans. As part of the etiort to

understand the difference between SRS TGA values and RFETS weight loss at 210°C the
sister cans fi-om each of the Table 8 samples were analyzed by RFETS where possible.31

Samples Ii-em the sister cans were only exposed to the ambient air for about one day. Handling
of the initial samples at RFETS is unce~ but may have included storage in the lab for up to
30 days. Exposure of the samples to humid air could explain the observed dfierence in weight
loss values presented in Table 8. The sister can values are much closer to the SRS data than
the initial data points. The SRS weight loss values appear conservative with respect to the
RFETS measurements with the exception of sample H2. The statistical analysis of the IWETS
weight loss measurement may help interpret these results.

Based on statistical analysis of 178 sister cans, the two sigma standard deviation of the RFETS
weight loss method is about 0.6°/032 The statistical anaiysis further demonstrated that the
SS&C moisture results are normally distributed with an average moisture content of 1.3’XO.
With all SS&C considered to represent a single populatio~ 95% of the RFETS results are

within a range of 1.3 + 0.6°A based on analysis at 21O”C.

The RFETS replicate weight loss values for sample HZ from Table 8, are outside the nod.
statistical dutribution for SS&C residues. Based on the composition of sample H2, there is nd
evident reason for this difference in results. The average difference between RFETS replicate

measurements presented in Table 8 is 0.44’XOmoisture, which is consistent with the+ 0.6°/0
standard deviation associated with replicate measurements. The SRS TGA values are within

the k 0.6’?Aowindow attributed to normal variation for the RFETS analysis.

Addition of Liquid Water to PUOZ

Several of the gas generation test runs with PUOZwere designed to help evaluate the effect of
elevated moisture content on Hz generation rate. Weight loss measurementsat210°C
measured typically only a fraction of the anticipated moisture content when H20 was added
dwectly to the test vessel. Table 9 shows the variation between added water and measured
values at 21 O°C.

Table 9- Comparison of TGA Data with Known Water Addition to PUOZ

Run Added HzO Total H*O Wt Loss@ Fraction
# Content Content 21O”C Recovered

5 10’%0 10.6VO 4.5?40 42%

38 5% 5.6’?Ao 3.3?40 59%
47 2.5% 3.l?XO 1.8% I 58!40
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Water in these instances was added d~ectly to the PuOZ using a pipette to obtain elevated
levels of moisture. The weight of the test vessels was measured before and after H20 addhion
to contirm H20 content of the sample. Plotting the TGA curves for PUOZsamples, measured
as part of the GGTP, shows that any moisture content greater than approximately 1.50/0was

lost by heating to approximately 60°C and only about 1’%0moisture remains after heating to
210°C. Several TGA plots for these PUOZsamples, normak.ed to the dry PU02 mass at

500”C, are shown in Figure 10.

Figure 10 – TGA Plots of Normalized Moisture Content on PU02
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The &action of water that is easily removed from PU02 could desorb in dry air. An example of
how easily excess water can be removed tiom PU02 was observed when storing the PUOZfor
test run 3 in a desiccator containing a CaSOq desiccant. The moisture content of this PUOZ

dropped from 0.56’XOto O.14?40based on weight loss at 210°C. This behavior explains why
samples loaded with high percentages of water for test runs like numbers 5,38 and 45 could
have lost water to the environment prior to measurement by TGA.

Published Data for Adsorption of H20 on PU02
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Published datalG’33on the adsorption of water vapor show similar results to those obtained by
the SRTC efforts. These two publications demonstrate that much of the adsorbed moisture
above about 10/0is physically adsorbed and can be removed under vacuum without heating.
The remaining water is removed in a stepwise fashion that requires heating to remove water
that is contained in chemically adsorbed layers. The first chemically adsorbed layer forms by
dissociation of the water molecules to form hydroxyl groups on the PUOZsurface, and the
second layer of water molecules is hydrogen bonded to these surfhce hydroxyls.

These publications show that at 95% humidity, the equilibrium moisture content of low fired
PU02 was about 3.2%. At 75% humidity, the equilibrium moisture content was about 1.7V0.
Achieving the equilibrium moisture content required up to eight repeated adsorption and
resorption cycles with the moisture content of the PU02 increasing ai3er each cycle. These
publications also reported that about 0.7’% of the adsorbed HZO will remain on the PU02 at

200”C. This is comparable to the l% found in the SRTC measurements shown in Figure 10.

From the literature reports, we can calculate the expected weight loss at 200°C, for a sample
of PU02 repeatedly exposed to 95°/0 humidity, to be 2.5V0. The SRTC sample of Pu0.2 stored

at 100°/ohumidjty for two weeks showed a 2.3°/0 weight loss at 21O“C. This sample was not
cycled to remove and re-adsorb moisture, which possibly accounts for the 0.2°/0 difference
between the SRTC data and the literature reports.

Effect of Moisture and Matrix Content on H2 Generation

Figure 11 is a plot of H2 production rate as a fimction of moisture content on PuOZ. The curve

F@ure 11- H2 Generation Rate as a Function of Adsorbed HzO on puO.2
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added to Figure 11 was done using MICfOSOft@Excel@and is intended only to help guide the
eye, not provide an accurate fit to support data interpolation. The moisture value is from TGA

data providing weight loss at 21O”C. Similar increases in Hz generation rate as a fiction of
moisture content have been reported for irra&ation of other systems such zeolite and ion
exchange resin..34>35>3G

The Hz generation rate for SS&C surrogate materials as a fimction of moisture content are
plotted in Figure 12. Samples containing calcium metal and PUOZwith greater than 0.7V0

weight 10SSat 21O”C are not included. The calcium metal samples are excluded to emphasii the

eflkcts of ratlolysis. The data for PUOZat greater than 0.7°/0 weight loss at 21O”C were
presented in Figure 11. Figure 12 shows a marked increase with elevated temperature for three
of the surrogate materials. The mechanism leading to the increased Hz production rate is
uncert~ but the results indicate that a thern@y sensitive reaction to produce Hz is possible.

Figure 12- Hydrogen Gas Generation Rate for SS&C Surrogate Materials
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Additional Observations on Hz generation

Several addhional “mteresdng observations can be made in review of the Hz generation data for
SS&C residues. Perhaps most relevant to packaging of Pu bearing residue materials is the fact

ammable mixtures of Hz and 02 can be present in sealed containers. Such mixtures werethat fl
observed in test runs 5, 18, 24 and 32. Tests5, 18 and 24 are surrogate materials while test
run 32 was an actual SS&C samPle- BeMuse So/O oxygen is considered sufficient to support
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combustion37 there is anticipated to be a transition period in many sealed systems where
potentially flammable mixtures of Hz and Oz are formed.

In many of the tests, 02 was slowly depleted from the gas phase of these sealed systems by
some mechanism (see fhrther discussion in Section VI). Because H2 generation rate is a
fimction of moisture content and radiation dose, the H2 concentrations increased fastest with a
high moisture content. The potentially flammable mixture of H2 and 02 would be present once
the H2 concentration exceeded 4% and remain until the 02 content is depleted to less than 5’XO.
Because the rate of 02 depletion in these systems is uncerta@ the best way to minimke the
time tie, where a flammable mixture of gases may coexist, is to reduce the moisture content
of the Pu residue. With the use of produce cans to store Pu residue, this problem is
compounded by potential leaks that allow air to enter the container and replenish depleted Oz
or allow Hz to leak into a secondary container Med with air.

Significant Hz concentmtions have been found both in test vessels that pressurize and those
which remain at ambient pressure. So, k is clear from this data set that pressure is not a good
indicator of gas composition and facilities should not rely on observation of container
pressurization to detect flammable mixtures.

One interesting observation from the GGTP was that mixtures of Ca(OH)2 and PU02 had much
slower H2 generation rates than anticipated. Three tests were run with mixtures of Pu02 and
CaO plus Ca(OH)2 and the observed H2 generation rate was very small when compared with a
similar mixture of PU02 and Mg(OH)2. This suggests that CaO could be added as a desiccant
to Pu residue with elevated moisture content to reduce the H2 generation rate.

These test results showing formation of flammable H2 rnktures are substantially different fro@
data in recent reports published by Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL).38s9am The
LANL reports postulate that H2 is produced primarily by chemical reaction of adsorbed H20
on PU02 to produce Hz and the super-stoichiometric oxide, PuOZ+X.The recombination of Hz
and 02 by radiolytic and chemical catalytic mechanisms is reported to be fhster than the Hz
production. Based on LANL’s observations, less than 2’XOH2 would be anticipated to build up
in the storage container until till the 02 is consumed. There are substantial diirences in the
amount of H20 and the quality of PU02 used by LANL and what is found in SS&C residue
materials.

The LANL work was done using PU02 processed to meet the 3013 standard~l This standard
requires heating the PU02 at 950°C for 2 hours in an oxidizing atmosphere and maintaining the
total moisture content at less than 0.5%. The moisture content for many of the 3013 quality
PU02 materials is less than O.1%. This suggests that there maybe a competing mechanism that
changes as a fimction of moisture content. At low moisture content, surface chemistry is the
dominant component of Hzgeneration. As moisture content increases, rad~olytic gas
generation becomes a larger component of the observed gas production.
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Section V – Radiolysk Effects In Residue Materials

Brief Presentation of Radiolysis Theory

There are a substantial number of published reports that suggest radiolysis of adsorbed H20
will not necessarily generate Oz. The primary reason for this is found in reviewing the primary
reaction pathways associated with radlolysis of HZO. The folIowing explanation for the lack of
Oz observed during radiolysis of water in a heterogeneous environment is an excerpt from AS.
Wagh et.al.42

For water, the primaryreactionpathwaysfor Hzgene~tion in the radiolyticdecompositionofwater
are shownbelow.

2e-q + 2 H20 + 213+ 20H,

e-q + H + H20 S Hz+OH,

H+ H+H2

02 is not a primaryradiolyticprodu% but is generatedby secondaryreactionsof oxygen-containing
interme&atesand productssuch as the reaction of perhydroxyl radicals. Significantly less 02 should
be generated relative to Hzbecauseoxygen-containing transients will react with other ... constituents

beforethey can tilid h@wnough concentrationsin solutionto form02.

In this study, Wagh et al were evaluating the radiation effkcts on chemically bonded
phosphate ceramics. Their work showed that no 02 was produced in samples containing _
5% Pu and H20 concentrations that ranged from about 1% to 19%. The lack of Oz -
production suggests that matrix materials are scavenging the Oz precursors. Under -
conditions that allow OH radkals to be produced f~er than the matrix scavenges them
interme&ates like HZOZand HOZ are formed that may subsequently react to form 02.

Other reports have also identified the lack of 02 production associated with radiolysis of
moisture on adsorbed species. These include the work of Nakashina and Aratonox, who
studied the gamma radiolysis of water adsorbed on zeolites. They observed that 02 was
produced only at sufficiently high rates of absorbed energy. Bibler, Wallace and Ebra
demonstrated 02 depletion during gamma radiolysis of zeolite with 5?40and 16’XOadsorbed
water35. The radiolysis of water on silica gel was studied in the early 1960s at Oak Ridge
National Lab. They report no Oz detected for adsorbed water up to about 16’%during
gamma radlolysis.43 In studying the alpha ra&Iolysis of moisture in concrete waste forms,
13ibler identified that at 7.4’XOHZO in cement radiolysis yielded no 02 and pressure of the
storage containers dropped.~ ,He notes that the water used as part of the cement structure

is evidently more stable than water driven off by heating at 200°C
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Radiolysis of Moist Air

The radiolysis of moist air has been demonstrated in numerous instances to result in the

production of NzO and NOJ-. The NOS- is readily adsorbed on metal oxide surfiices to

form up to 10 monolayers2i. N@ is present as a non-condensable gas and is readily
measured in air systems. Argonne National Laboratory has studied both alpha and gamma
radiolysis of moist and dry air systems to support storage of High Level Waste in an
underground repository.4s’4c Reed and Konynenburg provide a review of several reports

on radiolysis in moist air systems.47’48Included in this review are data from the following
authors. Primak and Fuchs demonstrate the formation of HNOJ in a moist air system and
the subsequent corrosion of nickel wire. Corrosion of the wire continued until water was
depleted from the air. Jones used spectroscopic techniques (infrared absorption) to
monitor the gas composition of an irradiated gas cell. This effort demonstrated that HNOJ
and OJ are the major products formed until all the water was consumed. A iinal study,
Tokunaga and S- suggested that HNOS is formed by reaction of OFI. This
mechanism is proposed to explain the observation in each instance that HNOS formation is
dependent on the presence of water.

The following excerpt from Reed and Konynenburg provides a good summary of
anticipated products from the radiolysis of moist and dry air:

In dry air systems, the primary radlolytic products formed upon irradmtion are
nitrogen dioxide and nitrous oxide (minor amounts of ozone, nitric oxide and
nitrogen pentoxide are also formed). Irra&lation in a closed system resulted in the
formation of a steady-state concentration of the nitrogen oxides that depended on z
the dose rate, temperature, total pressure, and initial nitrogen/oxygen ratio . . . . ‘--

The addition of water to the dry air system resuked in the formation of nitric acid
in place of nitrogen dioxide with nitrous oxide being generated to a lesser extent.
Initial rate data indicated that nitrogen dioxide was formed first and subsequently
oxidized to nitric acid by reaction with the OH free radical. In high dose
experiments, nitric acid was preferentially formed until the water in the gas phase
was depleted...

Since OZ is not produced by tilolysis of water except via very reactive intermedntes like OH
radicals, the production of oxygen in Pu bearing residue materials should only be anticipated at
very high moisture levels and dose rates. Additionally, the radiolysis of air in a residue storage

container is expected to result in production of NOS-, which is readily absorbed by many metal
oxides. Without Oz being produced from the radlolysis of H20, the radiolysis of air should
subsequently deplete the Oz content of a residue storage container-

Los Alamos National Laboratory has recently performed headspace gas analysis on multiple
cans of PU02 that have been in storage for as long as 18 years3g. Each of these cans which had
been packaged in air showed extensive oxygen depletion when the can did not leak. Four of
the cans were at least 13 years old and had O.1’?40Oz or less. One can was 1 year old and
contained 4-9°/0 02. Each of the rnateriais had a moisture content of less than 1.3°/0moisture
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based on interstitial gas analysis. These materials ranged in composition from a mixed
uranium-plutonium oxide to reactor grade PU02 and included “weapons grade” PUOZfrom
RFETS. The loss of Oz in the headspace of these containers offers external support for the
observation that Oz content is depleted in sealed containers of Pu residue that have sufficiently
low moisture content.

Recent efforts to “understand fimdamentally the radiolytic processes occurring on metal oxide
surfaces: have led the authors of a recent pub!.ication49 to conclude that, ”.. one cannot make
reliable predictions of the course of radiolytic reactions under nonhomogeneous conditions
using yields and rate data acquired hi homogeneous systems.” Similarly, radiolysis of moisture
adsorbed on residue surfhces is a nonhomogeneous condition and should be anticipated to
produce quite difllerent results from radlolysis of aqueous solutions.

Other mechanisms for the depletion of Oz in the sealed system have been proposed. These
include oxidation of metal storage container surfaces and adsorption of 02 on the active sites
created by radiation damage to matrix materials. However; the fhte of 02 removed tiom the
air of these sealed systems remains uncertain. Some of the mechanisms anticipated to remove
Oz fi-om the air can be reversed at sufficiently high temperature or produce other gases, such as
NzO, that support combustion of Hz. Evaluating the entire range of mechanisms for OZ
depletion is beyond the scope of this repofi but has been recently addressed by Graham et als”
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Section VI – O~gen Content in SS&C Gas Generation Tests

The Ozcontent of residuecontainershas a blgimpacton determiningthe gaspressurefor
shippingand storagepackages. The assumption of simple stoichiometric production of Hz and
Oz from rdolysk of HZO would yield only a 33% increase in gas pressure. However,
combustion of stoichiometric Hz ,and Oz mixtures at elevated pressures is considered far more
dangerous than an equivalent amount of Hz mixed with air. Oxygen generation is not expected
horn rdlolysis of adsorbed moisture and potential mechanisms for Oz depletion have been
identified. By demonstrating “no net increase” of Oz
moisture content, the possibtity of stoichiometric Hz
greater than about 30% is eliminated.

Contributors to Oz Depletion

for SS&C residues with sufficiently low
and 02 mixtures at H2concentrations

Several investigators have measured the Oz content of the headspace gas in sealed containers
of PuOZ and identified reduced Oz concentrations.5 1$38SS&C residues show 02 depletion
similar to what has been identified for storage of pure PuOZ. The mechanism associated with
Hz generation and Oz consumption may change as a result of increased HzO content in the
containers. The net change ixiOz content of the headspace gas is the sum of reactions that
produce and consume 02. The design of the current tests does not allow us to determine the
relative contribution from forward and reverse reactions. As described earlier, Oz is not
produced dxectly from radiolysis of HZO, but results from additional reactions involving OH
and 0H2 radicals. If 02 is not generated by radiolysis of adsorbed H20 (because the PUOZor
other materials present in the residue matrix rapidly scavenge OH and OHZ radicals) any
radiation induced or chemical reaction that consumes 02 will result in 02 depletion.

To help ident@ the factors that influence net changes in 02 content, the available data for 02
content of the sealed containers in the GGTP are examined and presented in graphical form
These observations include the relationships between 02 content and H2 production rate, H2
concentratio~ moisture content, dose rate, sample temperature, and matrix content. Each of
these relationships or factors seems to have some influence on 02 content of the vessel. The
most evident controlling factor on sample net 02 content is moisture. If the moisture is limited

to about 2.3%, based on weight loss at 21O”C, no net increase of 02 was observed in the vessel
headspace. A statistical evaluation of the change in 02 data was completed and supports the

conclusion that no net Oz is produced when weight loss at 21O”C is limited to 2.3 Y0.52

Observations on 02 Content of SS&C Residues

The change in 02 content for each sample in the GGTP is presented in Table 6 under the
heading of “delta 02.” Delta 02 is calculated as the final minus the initial moles of 02. The
“Change in Oz (’?!)” was calculated as delta Oz divided by the initiai moles of 02, then
multiplied by 100 to represent the value as percent change. “Change in 02 (o/o)”is used in
Figures 13 – 17 to show the impact of other measured or calculated parameters on 02 content
from gas generation testing of SS&C residue. In many of the figures, test number is used to
ident@ some of the data points. Based on run number, the reader can find additional
iniiormation on selected samples using Tables 2,5, and 6.
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Figure 13 shows the change in moles of Oz for a given test versus the Hz concentration in the
same test. Hydrogen concentrations are plotted on a log scale to allow observation of the till
range of concentration values. The GC results for Hz have been used without any correction
for vessel volume. Since the containers have measured gas volumes that range from about
14CCto 124cc, the concentration data does not provide a good indication of how much Hz has
been generated. Note however that Oz content is not increasing along with Hz concentrations
as wouid be anticipated for stoichiometric production of Oz from radiolysis of aqueous
solutions. Figure 13 includes all samples in this data set that do not contain calcium meti

Figure 13 – Change in Oxygen v. Hydrogen Concentration
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AISOof interest in discussion of flammability issues is the observation that Oz in these tests was
diminished as Hz concentration approached the lower flammable limit (LFL) of 4% Hz in air.
One clear exception to this observation is test run 5, which generated about 10% Hz and
initially contained about 100/oHzO on PuOJ. The other tests which have a positive change in
Oz are experiments with PUOZcontaining elevated moisture from the addition of liquid HzO.
No evidence was found for Oz increasing when samples were simply allowed to adsorb
moisture from humidtied air. In gener~ it was noted that samples with matrix content in
addition to PUOZhad a more evident decrease in Oz content.

Figure 14 demonstrates little correlation between increasing Hz generation rates and the
observed change in 02. Hydrogen gas generation rates should be a fimction of moisture
content and dose rate for a particular material type. If the mechanism for Oz depletion was
dependent on the same factors as H2 generation rate, good correlation between change in Oz
content and H2 generation rate should be observed. if Oz is removed born the gas phase by
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radiolysis of air, the change in 02 content should correlate with radiation dose to the air and
increase with higher dose rates. However, the actual effect of radiation dose on Oz depletion
mechanism for SS&C residues remains uncertain. Other factors expected to impact the rate of

Oz depletion would include the volume of air irrad~ted and factors that control rates of N03-
beiig deposited in the matrix. The dose rates to air in these vessels were expected to be nearly
constant for the PuOZ samples because a single source of PUOZwas used and the material mass
in each vessel covered a narrow range. Little change in Oz content for PUOZsamples, that
were not heated, was seen in Figures 14 and 15. This slow rate for Oz depletion is consistent
with the 02 depletion observed in long term storage of PuOZ.

Figure 14- Change in Oxygen v. Hydrogen Generation Rate
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When the PUOZwas mixed with matrix materials to form the SS&C surrogates, there was a
significant impact onthe sample bulk density. PUOZhas the highest bulk density of materials
used in these tests. The calcium salts in SS&C have bulk densities on the order of 0.3 to
0.6g/cc. Plutonium dioxide and MgO used in these tests have bulk densities of 1.9 and 1.8
respectively. The PU02 that is not mixed with matrix components will irradiate an enclosed
volume of air substantially smaller than PU02 in SS&C surrogates. On the other hand, adding
matrix components will adsorb some portion of the radntion and reduce the exposure to air.
These are competing factors that make it dficult to estimate that actual radiation dose
absorbed by air.
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Based on literature review, the factors identified for Oz production in the non-homogeneous
system are high dose rate and high moisture (physically absorbed). The radiation dose to
adsorbed water would be highest for PuOZ that is not mixed with addhional matr”mmaterials.
When mat@x materials are present, these absorb part of the radiation dose. PUOZhas been
shown to have more physically adsorbed water than other SS&C components. The water
adsorbed by CaO is chemically reacted to form Ca(OI-I)z, which appears resistant to tilolytic
decomposition in the SS&C surrogates. So, the greatest dose to water will occur when PU02
is the orily matrix component in a sample. The application of literature reports, combined with
observations for SS&C residues, suggest that PUOZis the matrix most likely to produce 02.
Evaluating the change in Oz content as a fiction of moisture on PU02 is expected to provide
the most conservative moisture limit for establishing ‘no net increase” of Oz from radiolysis of
adsorbed moisture.

Selection of a Moisture Limit for “No Net Increase” in Oz

Figure 15 shows the change in Oz content for the SS&C materials as a fhnction of weight loss
at 21O”C. The values that have high weight loss are PUOZ(# 5 and #38) and one sample (##17)
of “Pu Cake”. Test 5 is the only sample with 10°/0moisture, and the only sample that shows a
statistically significant increase in Oz in this data set. Test 45 has a slight increase in Oz but is
within the statistical confidence interval established for air52. It should be noted that the sample

Figure 15 – Change in Oxygen v. Moisture Content for SS&C Surrogates
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for test 45 was known to have started with greater than 3’?40moisture (as dficussed in Section
IV). The weight 10SSmeasurement for this sample was made after the sample was used for test
47. Realistic placement of this data point, and others with d~ect addition of liquid HZO, would
beat a higher moisture content.

Increasing the moisture content of the PuOZ, represented by weight lossat210”C above 2.3%
suggests a change in the gas generation mechanism and the potential for a net increase of 02.
This transition may have a curve shaped similar to what was presented for Hz generation rate
as a fi.mction of moisture content (see Figure 11).

Sample 38 does not fit the general trends observed for Oz content in Figure 15. For this reaso~
the result for sample 38 has been discounted in selecting the moisture limit that is acceptable
without a net increase in Oz content. Having additional data to define the shape of this curve
for 02 generation would be helpfi,d. However, after eliminating the data point for test 38, there
are duplicate gas generation tests for a sample that has 2.3’XOmoisture. By establishing the
moisture limit at 2.3°/0 for “no net increase” in 02, SS&C residues with a measured weight loss
of less that 2.3°/0 will have a headspace Oz concentration less than or equal to air.

Statistical analysis of the SS&C surrogate data supports the assertion that “no net oxygen” is

produced at less than 2.3% weight loss at 210”C.51 The 2.3% value was the highest moisture
content achieved for PUOZwithout addition of liquid H20 to the test vessel. A weight loss of
2.3’% is also near the 2.5% upper limit anticipated for water adsorption from 95% humidity in
air at ambient temperatures reported in literature. There would seem to be little chance that

SS&C residue could exceed this moisture content based on weight loss at 21O”C. The stiace
area of the PU02 is important to drawing this conclusion and should be limited to PU02 ~
generated from oxidation of metal or other PU02 sources which have a similar low surfhce ar~a
around 7 m2/g or less.

Effects of Radiation Exposure, Matrix Content and Temperature on Oz Content

Figures 16and 17 are added to support the conclusionthat net oxygencontentof residue
containerswill decreasewith storage time providedthe moisturecontent is sticiently low.
Figure 16 demonstratesa possibledecrease in 02 content as a fimctionof exposurerate for
each of the matrix materialspresent in SS&C.

The decrease in 02 is a trend that can be observed in Figure 16 for each matrix component as
exposure rate increases. Exposure values are computed as electron volts (eV) per hour, based
on the PU02 mass and isotopic distribution for each sample. This rate is then divided by the
total gas volume of a sealed system to correct for the variations in gas volume and thus the Oz
content of each test stand. The observed decrease in 02 content as a fbnction of dose rate is
consistent with radiation induced mechanisms for Oz depletio~ such as radiolysis of moist air.

Figure 17 shows the impact of various SS&C matrix components on the 02 content. In
additio~ the actual SS&C samples measured as part of the GGTP are included in this graph.
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Figure 16 – Change in Oxygen v. Dose Rate
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Other test runs that contain caicium metal (runs 18 and 33) have been excluded from Figure
17. None qf the samples that include matrix components had a positive value for change in 02
content and many had statistically significant decreases in 02. However there are no evident
trends for 02 content as a fimction of matrix content or percentage of gross weight.

Table 10 shows the change in Oz content of eight containers of surrogate SS&C before and
after heating. There were no changes in container, sample volume, moisture content, etc.,
between the heated and unheated tests. Each of the test vessels was removed from the
apparatus prior to heating to ensure the sample vessel was re-equilibrated with air. The results
shown in Table 10 for heating SS&C residues demonstrate a dramatic change in the 02 content
of the test vessels. Based on these observations, there is apparently a thermal reaction that
depletes 02. The results for test runs 55 and 59 do not show the large decrease in 02 content
found in the other samples. The reason for this difference is not known. On average
(iicludmg runs 55 and 59), there was 549% or about 5.5 times more Oz removed from heated
vessels than from vessels maintained at ambient temperature.

Table 10- Effect of Elevated Temperature on 02 content of SS&C Residue

Sample Run IWnbm 02content %Cbnge
Description AYbient Heated(wc) Melt Heded(90c) whenheated

m+m 9 14 -18 -48 287%
p@2-i-q~~F?.H 8 15 4 -252 580?! _
F?FET-sH6 13 20 -381 120% z
pure+ Q@4p + W 10 21 -lo -155 1550%
pu@+l~~RH 11 23 -22 -4A2 509%
PUQ+’10(.)5ARH2* 41/51 53 -9/-8 -59 694’%0
m-1-130mg~ 55 59 -54 -9 -17%
m+l*~ !% 57 -8 -57 713!4

Average 549%

To S~ these observations for change in Oz content, there have been no fiictors
identified in the gas generation test dat~ other than moisture content, that cause significant Oz
production. Many of the tests show that species are present that cause 02 depletion in SS&C
residues.
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Statistical Evaluation of Oxygen in Gas Generation Tests

A statistical evaluation of the 02 data52 reported in this study has been eornpletedand is
provided as Attachment 1. The statistics associated with Oz data support the assertion that
“no net 02 increase” is produced in test cases ‘f moisture values were maintained below the
established 2.3°/0 weight loss limit recommended for SS&C residues.

There are four important parts in the statistical review of 02 data from the GGTP needed to
support transportation and storage of SS&C residues. The first is a propagation of error to
determine the normal variation expected from sampling and measuring errors. The second is
application of the propagated errors. The propagated errors were used to determine tithe
change in 02 content for each sample is statistically different from values determined for
measurement of room air. This allowed the tests to be categorized as “02 Deplet~ “No
Di&erence~ or “02 Generated.” The third aspect of the statistical evaluation was to determine
how decreasing the measurement uncertainty impacted the initial categorization of tests. The
final aspect of the statistical review was to seleet samples with 2.3V0 or less moisture and
calculate the level of confidence for “no net increase” in 02 content.

The propagation of error provides an average u.neertainty of 55 ~mol in the delta 02

measurement. This value cah be as low as 8.3 pmol after decreasing the estimated uncertainty
for each input measurement (volume, temperature, volYo 02 and pressure) by a factor of 5.
The reduced uncertainty increases the number of samples that fell into the category of
“increased 02” from 4 to 7. The initial 4 samples that are suspeeted of producing 02 were
from test runs 5,28,48, and 49. Test 5 was spiked at about 10’%moisture and had a weigh~

loss at 21O”C of about 4.5%. The Tests 28,48 and 49 were representative of the fluoride -
residue and not SS&C. When the input measurement uncertainty used to propagate error wti-
reduced by a fbctor of two, test run 18 was added to the group of samples which showed
“increased 02.” This test had a high moisture leve~ similar to Test 5, but was not analyzed for
weight loss. When the input measurement ticertainty was decreased by a ihctor of 5, samples
45 and 46 were added to the group of samples that showed “increased 02.” The PU02
samples, used for runs 45 and 46, were spiked with 2.5°/0 water by adding an aliquot of water
to each test vesseL

Based on our review of gas generation data for samples in the GGTP, an “operational
window” was established for SS&C residue materials. This “operational windov#’ is used to
exclude tests on matrix components such as NaF that are not expeeted in RFETS SS&C

residue and to limit moisture content to 2.3°/0 based on weight loss at 210”C. After eliminating
tests that were outside the “operational window: the statistical evaluation shows there is less
than 1 chance in 100,000 that the remaining samples come from a population whose mean
change in 02 is zero or greater. This means that there is a very high probabfity that on average
Oz is depleted. When input measurement uncertainty is reduced by a fhctor of 5, as dscussed
above, about 80°/0 of the test runs are categorized as “02 Depleted.”
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Measurement of Other Gases in the Test Apparatus

GC-MS measurements were made in parallel with the determinations of Hz, 02, and Nz in each
sample. These measurements were performed to provide an indication of other gases that may

be present. The typicai gases detected included NzO, COZ, and CO. Other gases were not
observed in the headspace samples. The NzO,COAandCo gases were genemlly a minor
component of the overall gas content. The GC-MS gas measurement data is included in Table
6 along with GC results for Hz, Oz and Nz. The detection limits reported for this measurement
were estimated at 0.1 VOlO/O.

There were two tests indicating that CO or COZ was generated in significant quantities during
the test period. The source of carbon for creating CO or COZ is not knowrz but is assumed to
be organic contamination from sample handling in the glovebox. Nitrous oxide (NZO) is
produced from the radolysis of nitrogen in air. Nitric oxide (NO) and nitrogen dioxide (N02)
were not detected in the headspace gases. No clear correlation between NO, concentration
and vessel contents was ever identified.
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Section VII – Review of Gas Generation Test Program Findings

Conceptual Model for Gas Generation

Review of the technical literature on radiolysis of adsorbed speeies, gas generation related to
PuOZ storage, radiolysis of solutions, and the SRTC experience from gas generation testing has
led to the conceptual model that is illustrated in Figure 18. This model suggests that as the
water content of a heterogeneous Pu residue increases, the effects of bulk water and
subsequent radlolysis increase while the sdaee effects decrease. Surface effects as previously
noted would include adsorption of OH radkals, chernieal decomposition of H20, and
adsorption of 02. The bulk water effkets include production of OH and OHZ radicals in
proportion to absorbed dose to yield a postilve net Oz production rate. As the bulk water in the
system increases, a greater number of OH and OHZ radicals produced cm exceed the capacity
of material surfaces to scavenge the radials. The radicals can then recombme and lead to Oz
production. In concept, this explains the increased HZproduction rate observed as moisture
content of a heterogeneous material increases and the observed threshold value for Oz
generation.

Figure 18 – Conceptual Model for Radiolysis of Adsorbed Species
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Summary of GGTP Results for SS&C

Our current understanding of the transportation requirements for shipping Pu residue materials
mandates that sufficient data is available for each material type to ensure that gas generation
does not compromise package safety. The only means know to provide the required level of
tiorrnation for gas generation of Pu residues, is laboratory testing to measure the gas
generation horn residue materials. SRTC established a GGTP to provide measurements for the
RFETS SS&C and fluoride residues. The testing competed on SS&C residues used both
actual samples and surrogate materials. The results of this test program have been presented in
the foregoing sections along with a presentation of pertinent technical literature and potential
reaction mechanisms. Several of the test program findings have significant impact on storage
and transportation of Pu residue materials. These are enumerated below.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

Hydrogen gas is generated from both chemical and radiation induced
reactions in the SS&C residue. The reaction of calcium metal with
moisture in SS&C residue produced Hz much f=ter than anticipated
for radiolysis of HZO.

The rate of I& generation for adsorbed moisture on Pu residues
varies based on the matrix composition This change in H2
generation rate may result from energy transfer mechanisms.

The observed hydiogen generation rate increased with increased
moisture contents. This is consistent with observations for radiolysis
of adsorbed water in other systems.

The gas generation analytical model tested was inadequate for
predicting H2 generation rates in SS&C surrogates when using
moisture values estimated by weight lossat210”C. Moisture

analysis, based on weight loss at 21O”C, underestimates the total
adsorbed moisture of SS&C residues.

Oxygen depletion was observed inmost of the SS&C surrogate gas
generation tests. This observation is consistent with reports in the
technical literature for irradiation of adsorbed moisture.

No net increase in oxygen is observed for SS&C residues when
moisture is maintained below 2.3°/0 as ideated by weight loss at
2 10“C. The decrease in 02 content is consistent with headspace gas
measurements for long term storage of PuOZ.

RFETS SS&C residues exposed to 100% humidity at ambient
temperature should not adsorb more than 2.3°/0 moisture as

measured by weight loss at 2 10“C. This H20 would subsequently
desorb when the SS&C residues are returned to a dry atmosphere.
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lNTROINJCTION
The Chemical and Hydrogen Technology Section (CHT) of the Savannah River
Technology Center (SRTC) has conducted a series of gas generation tests in”
support of the revision of the safety analysis report for packaging (SARP) for the
9975 container, deveioped at the Savannah River Site (SRS). The Packaging and
Transportation Group of SRTC is coordinating the revision to this SARP. A Task
Technical and Quality Assurance Pian directing this work was issued by CHT in
February 1999 [1].

Initially, the primary interest in this testing was hydrogen generation. From [1],
these gas “generation tests can be tracked in real-time by measuring the pressure
of a sealed container of the materials being studied. Because multiple gas phase
reactions are produced in the radiation field of the sample, material pressure
measurements do not necessarily define the quantity of Hz generated. However,
the change in total molecules of gas can be calculated using the ideal gas law
from the pressure measurement, known container volume and sample
temperature. A measurement of the actual headspace gases must be completed to
calculate the 1-12generation rate for a particular sample.”

As the results from these tests were reviewed, however, questions arose regarding
the oxygen in the headspace gases. Specifically, do the data from some tests
indicate that oxygen was generated for those tests? And do the data for other tests
inchcate that the oxygen was depleted for them? A statistical analysis of the
oxygen data derived from these tests is provided in thk report to help answer
these questions.

This analysis was conducted using JMP@ Version 3.2.2, a commercial software
package of the SAS Institute, Inc., in Cary, NC [2].

DISCUSSION
In thk section various plots of the oxygen data are reviewe@ the tests are grouped
into similar types of experiments, which are then studk& measurement and
analytical uncertainties are propagated through the equations used to determine
the change in oxygen, and finally, the test results are judged for significant Oz
changes based upon their corresponding uncertainties. As part of this final
assessment, the results from those tests that are thought to be most representative
of the operational window for the 9975 package are summarized.

The data from these tests are provided in Table Al of the Appendix. A test
identifier is provided in the first column of this table. This identifier is used
throughout thk report to designate specific tests. Table A2 in the Appendix
provides additional information for these tests designated using these same test
identifying numbers.

1
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As described above for Hz, the determination of. interest for OZ is the change in
total Oz molecules from the beginning to the end of each test in the sample vessel.

This determination is made using the following equation

mPzV aPIV
.—

‘=n2-n[= RT2 RT[
(1)

where nl is an estimate of the initial moles of 02 in the headspace gases of the
container and n2 is an estimate of the final moles of Oz in the headspace gases.
Equation (1) also shows how these estimates are determined using the ideal gas
law. In equation (1), the term “a” represents the initial Oz as a fraction of the
headspace gas volume, V (in cubic centimeters, cc), at an initial pressure of PI (in
torr) and temperature of T1 (in degrees Kelvin, ‘K). R is the universal gas

● torr -cc
constant, 62324.73 The “m” term in equation (1) represents the final

K - mole -
02 concentration as a fraction of the headspace gases of volume Vat a pressure of
P2 (in torr) and temperature T2 (OK).

The value of “a” for each experiment is the fraction of 02 in air, for which the
reference value is 0.20946. The value for “m” was determined by gas
chromatography utilizing a sample of the headspace gases taken by syringe at the ‘
end of the test. These values along with results from equation (1) are provided in
Table Al.

.-

INITIAL LOOK ATTHE OXYGENDATA
Exhibit Al in the Appendix provides a plot of the initial Oz molar value versus’-
the corresponchg final value by test. Some of those tests with final Oz values
larger than their initial v@es are labeled with their test number in thk plot.
Exhibit A2 in the Appendix provides a plot of the change in’ Oz (final minus
initial) by test number. A reference line at zero is also shown on thk plot. Two
questions of interest in this last plot are: “Which of these test results indicate a “
significant increase in Oz (if any)?” and “which of these tests indicate a
significant decrease in 02 (if any)?”

In order to answer these questions, an idea of the repeatab~lity of the outcomes
from similar tests must be determined. The test descriptions in Table A2 of the
Appen&lx were used to group the tests into the categories indicated in Table 1.

Table 1:Types of Tests
Type Tests

Pu02 + MgO i, 11,23H,25,26
euo2 + CaF 9, 14*19

Pu Cake 17,44,50,52
PU02 12, 16H,41, 51

PU02 + Cao 2,8, 15H
3,4, S. 6,7, 10, 13. [8, 20,21,22,24,28,29.30, 31,32.

Ocher 33,34,35,36.37,38,39, 40,41.42,43.45,46,47, 48,
49,53,54,55, 56,57,58,59

2
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An “H’ following a test number indicates that that particular test was heated,
possibly differentiating it from the other tests in its group.

Exhibit A3 in the Appendix provides a look at the change in Oz by group type.
Descriptive statistics for each of these groups are also provided in this exhibit.
Note that the heated tests (those with the “H’ suffix in Table 1) are labeled (in
addition to those that were labeled earlier) in this exhibit and that they result in a
change in 02 that appears to be different from their unheated counterparts. The
average and standard deviation of each group containing a heated test are
computed includ~ng and excludkg this test.

The repeatability ~f a test of the 9975 package may be represented by the standard
deviation in the measurements of set of identical experiments. Each of the first 5
groups from Table 1 (excludlng the heated tests) is to be considered as a set of
nearly identical experiments. Their standard deviations range from 0.000071 to
0.000002 moles of 02 with a pooled estimate of the standard deviation across all
five groups of 0.00004 moles. When considered on a percentage basis as a
relative (to the mean 02 change) standard deviation, they range from about 21 YO
to about 1019’o of the average 02 change for the group with a pooled reiative
standard deviation of about 88% (using a one-way analysis of variance approach).
In summary, a 2-sigma uncertainty determined from these results would be lead to
a limit of +/- 0.00008 moles and +/- 176% of readhg for absolute and relative
errors, respectively.l Obviously, assessing the 02 changes using the relative
emors leads to insignificant d~fferences between the initial and final oxygen for all
of the tests. For those tests showing a potential 02 increase, the absolute error 2---
sigma limit leads to only 28,48, and 49 being significant at an approximate 9570=
confidence level.

Part of the variation seen among the results for each of these groups is from
measurement and analytical uncertainty and part is from differences in the
cor@tions among each set of repeated tests (i.e., the condhions of the tests in each .
group may not have been as “identical” as desired).. The next section looks at the
variation due to the first of these two categories via the approach of error
propagation. Before moving on to that topic, consider two addhional looks at
these data.

The first is a plot of the 02 change versus headspace volume (in cc) across all of
the tests, which is “provided in Exh~bit A4 in the Appendix. The volume of
headspace gases in the container of each test is plotted along the x-axis. Along
the y-axis the initial moles of-02 are plotted as a solid light-gray line. The final
moles of 02 are also plotted on the y-axis, and their values are indicated by the
symbol “x”. While several of the tests showing a potential increase in 02 have a

,. headspace gas volume “inthe interval from 65 to 75 cc, other tests with volumes of
only 30 cc also show a potential increase in 02. Thus, there is no obvious

1
Absolute and relative errors are discussed later in this section.
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relationship between the initial headspace gas volume and the generation or
depletion of 02.

One of the key steps in measuring the final Oz value is injecting a sample from the
headspace gas of the test container into a gas chromatogfaph- The recovery of
this sample as reflected by its total sample volume percent determination is a
critical measurement in this procedure. The target value for this determination is
100%. Exhibit A5 in the Appendix provides a plot of the 02 changes versus the
total sample volume percent determinations for these tests. There is no obvious
relationship between the totaI sample volume percent determination and the
generation or depletion of 02.

PROPAGATION OF MEASUREMENT UNCERTAINTIES
As evident in equation (l), the determination of r, the difference in moles of 02
from the beginning to the end of a test, is dependent on several measurements
conducted over the course of the test. One question of interest as the results of
these tests are evaluated is the potential impact of the uncertainties of these
measurements on the derived values for r. Propagating the measurement
uncertainties or errors afflicting the terms of equation (1) into the resultant r
reveals this potential impact-

The errors in experimental measurements fall into the two broad categories of bias
errors and random errors. Bias is related to accuracy, the closeness of agreement
between the measured value and the true value.2 Randomness of a measuremen~
is related to the precision or repeatability of the measurement. Appropriately-
taken together, these two errors yield the uncertainty of the measurement. The-
error propagation for equation (1) conducted here follows the framework provided
in reference [3]. This reference also provides a full discussion of the practice of
and underlying theory for uncertainty analysis in an experimental setting. It is a
linearized approach based on the use pf a Taylor series expansion of equation (l).

Using the approach and terminology of [3], a 95% coverage estimate of the
uncertainty in the result r, U~,can be expressed as

(2)

where Bc represents the 95’70 confidence bound of the bias limit for r, S~

represents the estimate of the standard deviation of the random errors, and t is the
two-tailed, 95’ZOStudent t value (i.e., the 97.5ti percentile, with degrees of

freedom equal to those associated with the estimate of S, ).

1 In the situation where bias errors are known, the corresponding measurements are frequently
corrected for these biases. Some random errors may been induced into the. rneasucement by this
process, however. In addition. the durations of the biases often vaty. Some bk or systematic
errors may remain constant over only a few measurements while others may afflict an entire
experimental study. For tltk study, the approach taken is to select bounding values (a: a 95%
confidence level) for the potential measurement biases.

4
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The bias (B, ) and precision (S, ) errors for r are estimated by propagating the bias

( Bi ) and preeision (Si ) errors of each measurement term i of equation (1) using a

Taylor’s series expansion as indicated in the following equations:

and

(4)

where the summations are over the J (=7) terms of equation (1), which are listed

in Table 2 and which contribute uncertainty to the resultant r, each (3i= ~
~ti term

represents the partial derivative of equation (1) with respect to the iti term of that
equation, each Bi represents the 95% confidence estimate of the bkis for the i(h
such term, Si represents the standard deviation of the precision errors for this ith
term, the corresponding Student t value is chosen for 95?Z0(two-tailed) confidence

and reflecting the degrees of freedom associated with Si, the pij expression

represents the correlation between the biases for terms i and j, and the pi;

expression represents the correlation between the random errors for terms i and j. -
..

For the approach being used here, the degrees of freedom associated with each
estimated Si is assumed large enough to justify using t=2 in the analyses that
follow.

Table 2 provides a list of the partial derivative of equation (1) with respect to each
term of interest and provides initial estimates of the bias and preeision errors for -
each of these terms.

5
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Table,2: Information ~sociatti with the Propagation of Errors
9S% Ummd for 95% Band fw 1Standard 1Standard

Term Partial Derivative Bias, Bi Bias, Bi Dcviatio~ rkviatioll

Units (relative) (absoIute) Precision, S~ Prec%xon, Si
(reIative) (absolute)

I a“
-P, .v

RT,
2% 0.004 2% 0.004

2 v
m.P1 a-P,

cc —-—
R-Tz R-T,

3% 1 3% 1

3
P*-V

m
R.T2

5% 0.01 5% 0.01

4 P,
-a. V

tom
R -Tl

1% 7 170” 7

I

m.V

R-T,
1% 7 1% 75 PI tom

6 T, “K
a. P,. V

0.33% 1
R T:

0.33% 1

-m- P2. V
0.33% 1R-T; 0.33% 1

! ! tI 7
I

-r~
I

“K

The estimates of the uncertainties presented in Table 2 will be the basis for
deriving the uncertainties, via error propagation, for the r’s resulting from these
9975 package tests.3 As indicated in this table, relative and absolute errors will be
considered in this analysis for each measurement.

There is a need to understand the difference between using relative and absolute
errors to represent or model these uncertainties. Let the true value for a
measurement be represented by MT. If the size of the errors afflkting MT is_
affected by the size of MT itself, then the use of relative errors would be-
appropriate. If the size of the errors is unaffected by the size of MT, then the use-
of absolute errors is appropriate.

For example, the value of the sample volume, V, varies from a low of 14.43 cc to
a high of 123.67cc over these tests. -The bias, when considered as a relative 370
error, would range. from 14.43 x 0.03 = 0.433 cc to 123.67 x 0.03 = 3.71 cc. The “-
bias, when considered as an absohte error, would be a constant 1 cc. The
standard deviation of the random errors afflicting V, when considered as a relative
error, would range from 14.43 x 0.03 = 0.433 cc to 123.67 x 0.03 = 3.71 cc. The
standard deviation would be a constant (an absolute) 1 cc when these random
errors are assumed to be unaffected by the size of V.

R is not unusual for the absolute errors to dominate when MT is at the low end of
,the range of its possible vahx+ while relative errors dominate when MT is at the
high end of its range. In the discussion that follows, error propagations are
conducted that consider various combinations of these errors as relative or
absolute, since the true models for these uncertainties are not known.

3
These estimates of bias and precision were developed during discussions of th:se issues

and arc felt to be representative of these measurement uncertai ntics.
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Correlations among the biases and any among the random errors afflicting the
measurements for any one test would be limited to the beginning and ending
temperatures and the beginning and ending pressures. It is expected that such
correlations would be positive in sign. Note, however, that the partial derivatives
for the two pressures and those for the two temperatures are of different signs.
This implies that any such correlations among these biases andlor among these
random errors would tend to reduce the uncertainty of the resultant, r.

SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES IN MOLES OF OXYGEN
In the analyses that follow, the focus is on two primary situations. The first
assumes that there are no correlations among these measurements and that the
uncertainties of Table 2 are representative. In this situation, the error propagation
is to be developed (i.e., the choice between each relative and absolute error model
is made) to provide an upper bound on the uncertainties for the r values (at a 9570
confidence level). The second situation reflects highly comelated errors belween
the two temperature measurements, h~ghly correlated errors between the two
pressure measurements, and uncertainties for all measurements smaller than those
appearing in Table 2. The intent is to use the second situation to conduct a
sensitivity analysis on the assumptions used in the first situation.

Table 3 provides the results for the first situation, the upper bounding case. It
identifies each of the 9975 package tests, provides values for the 7 measurement
terms from equation (1), evaluates the corresponding vaiue for r, and propagates
the uncertainties of the measurements into the resulting r, selecting the maximum
of the relative and absolute error models for each measurement. No correlations
among the biases or random errors are considered in this table.

The qext to the last column of thk table provides the uncertainty of the measured

.-
..

difference, r, in Oz, at a 95% confidence level. This is a +1- uncertainty for the
derived value of r. The last column indicates the results of assessing the
difference between the calculated value of r and zero in light of r’s uncertainty. ‘
Three labels are used for the rows of this last coh.mm. If the value of r is
sufficiently greater than zero, the label “02 generated” is used for the row. If the
value of r is sufficiently less than zero, the label used is “02 depleted.”
Otherwise, the label “No &lfference” is used for the row.

Exhibit A6 in the Appendix provides a plot of the results of Table 3 by test. It
shows the upper and lower error bounds for each test plotted around zero. If the
calculated value of r falls within this interval, there is no significance difference
between the initiaI and final moles of 02. A plotted value about the upper limit,
indicates that the final moles of 02 is significantly greater than the initial for that
test, and a plotted value below the lower limit indicates that the final 02 moles are
significantly less than the initial moles- Thus, this plot provides a graphical
representation of the significance of the 02 difference relative to the 95~o
uncertainty limits.

7
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Table3: Results of Bounding Error Propagation by Test Number
I 95% r value

I I Uncertainty
Test rl

relative b
v Tl m rz 7-2 R for r zero al 95%

I 0.2$46 752.2 34.1 I 296.6 0. i88 743.2 29s.7 62324.73 43.0&J32 0.00003470
2 0.20946 I ?41.9 63.86 294.7 0.179

No differe~
711.8 297.2 62324.73 -O.OOO1OI 0.00306254

3 0.20946 740.9 30.s0
02 Ocpkled

299.3 0.21 I I 74 I .3 295.9 62324.7> o.00ooos 0.0W03222

4 0.20946 748.3 30.90 298.S 0.201
No difftiem

7s1.5 I 295.4 62324.7> -o.cwnx37 1 0.W303 182 I
5 0.20946 7.55.s 29.81 29?.3 0.228

No diffcrew
891.3 29s.5 62324.7> o.oofY374 o.cooo40t 2

6 0.20946 77s.7 62.33
01 Gcmated

295.S 0.039 774.7 I 294.5 6232.4.73 -0.CC0447 f 0.00W7 169 I C)I
7 0.20946 649.4 49.71 296.2 0.036

Oe$&ed
808. I 331.0 62324.73 -0.CO0296 0.WO0514s

8 0.20946 750.2 64.10
02 fkpktuf

295.6 0.196 735.1 295.1 62324.73 -0.000046 0.CCOG6467 !
9 I 0.20946 734.5 62.91 299.1 0.202 733.3

No diffac~
298.2 62324.73 -0.000018 o.fM306303

10 0.20946 746.5 43.46 298.S 0.202
No diffcrew

746.5 295.8 62324.73 Wxxx310 fUX)W4463 I
il 0.20946 755.7 38.51 2%.4 0.197 749.7

No differe=
29S.9 62314.73 I -0.000022 0.(YX03948

12 0.20946 756.6 I 30.72 297.5
No drffwe=

0.2 753.7 296.1 62324.73 -0.CW312 0.00003161 I
13 0.20946 762.3 51.66 302.I 0.03 I 6S5.9 29S.9

No differeti
62324.73 { 43.W3381 0.W.X)5323

14 0.2W46 76S.1
02 Oeplaed

I 64.37 2%.3 0.167 975.2 329.5 62324.73 -0.OW.348 0.00007SO0
Is 0.20946 i 754.1 6S.63 299.6 0.117 806.3 327.6 62324.73

No 6iffereU
I -0.CC02S2 QOWM69S 0, Ocpfded

16 0.20946 760.2 I 30.78 I 296.1 0.15s 7S3.2 314.3 62324.73 -0.WJOfJ82 I 0.00003058 Oz D.epfeted
17 I 0.20946 1 7622 42.04 298.0 0.206 779.1 297.2 I 62324.73 o.m3 0.0C024546
t8 0.20946 760.0 I 30.34 I 298.0 0.1ss 1179.8 296.4

No differ-
62324.73 o.olXIo40 I 0SYX04S93

19 I 0.20946 I 751.7
No diffcrc.ncc

52.40 298.4 0. [82 744.5 I 297.4 I 62324.73 -0.IXXX361 0.00005307 o* Ocpfctcd
20 0.20946 753.4 53.82 I 297.6 0 I 1i78.3 321.3 62324.73 -0.003458 ! 0MO080S9 I
21 0.20946 i 744.0 2S.98

o~ Ocpfaed
298.4 I 0.06 803.2 I 323.0 62324.73 -0.000155 0.00C02898

22 0.20946 749.4
01 &pkted

43.03 I 298.3 0.154 I 742.1 298.0 62324.73 -0.000Q99 01W343S7 { 0, &pk&d
23 0.20946 758.2 3I.95 299.0 I 0.119 806.3 I 307.8 62724.73 -o.lxlol 12 0.00003417
24 0.20946 ‘764.4

01 Ocpfucd
43.83 298. I 0.197 I 764.3 297.8 62324.73 -o.ooco22 o.0ooo4545 I Nodiffcrenct1

25 0.20946 749.5 14.43 295.9 I 0.126 I 800.2 324.7 62324.73 -OXX!O051 0,00001633
26

01 Oql ktcd
0.20946 7526 25.67 2%.2 O.[62 789.2 317.1 62324.73 -0.0W3053 I

28 0.20946 758.2
0.00002617 o* Oqlkted

68.91 2%.7 I 0.242 i 829.8 297.9 62324.73 0.0001S3 0.00009085 o~ CkIK$atcd
29 0.20946 768.4 27.47 371.7 0.133 341.5 419.5 62324.73 -0.000143 0.00001726
30 0.20946

o* Ocpkted
755.8 63.26 297.8 I 0.165 I 724.6 297.6 62324.73 J3.003132 0.0W36300 o* L3epfeted

31 0.20946 733.8 26.22 369.5 0.205 738.8 367.5 62324.73 -0.000032 0.00002169 No W&we
32 I 0.20946 753.9 91.65 297.5 i 0.129 I 772.2 I 296.9 62324.73 .O.00U87 o.m684 0> Oepwd
33 0.20946 I 760.0 38..54 298.8 .0.202 751.8 296.8 62324.73 4M)OO013 0.00W3982 No diffete~
34 I 0.20346 768.9 38.98 298.9 I 0.202 I 7605 I 2%.9 62324.73 -0.000013 0.0W34072 No difference
35 0.20946 I 74.5.8 I 53.04 I 2%.4 0.189 755.3 297.4 62324.73 AM30w40 0.03005432 No diffazncc
36 I 0.20946 748.5 61.32 297.9 i 0.013 1 3843.2 I 324.5 I 62324.73 I -0.0C0366 0.00026301 o* Ocpfelcd
37 0.20946 741.6 26.49 I 297.4 0.2 813.1 316.1 62324.73 -f3.m3 0.00202739
38 ! 0.20946 744.9 44.90

No diff-
297.4 I 0.141 I 8022 297.9 I 62324.73 ! -O.OOO1O4

39 0.20946 7524
0.00304835 0112qMed

46.04 I 297.4 0.208 7S8.3 297.8 62324.73 I 0.0000W 0.0W04889 No ~tffexene
40 1 0.20946 759.7 46.27 297.9 I 0.201 i 805.8 298.0 ! 62324.73 0.WCQ07 0.0XW028
41 0.20946 I 750.0 19.25

No diincc
298.2 0.199 742.32. 296.4 62324.73 { J3.WXX39

42 0.20946
0.IXMO1952

751.6
No 6ifferencc

72.90 301.3 1 0.197 ! 139.1 296.9 I 62324.73 -0.000038 0.WM7337
43 0.20946 I 7’424 70.24

No differmm
303.0 0.209 730.8 2%.9 62324.73 i O.ml 0.COO07241

44 0.20946 750.5
NO(fiff.eww

123.67 3W.6 \ 0.186 I 7227 297.4 I 62324.73
45

4.W3{41
0.20946

0.WM2212
I 756.9 37.51 I 298.5

o~ Depkled
0.24 782.5 297.4 62324.73 0.00W13 &oooo4Uo

46 1 0.20946 763.9
No dM-

38.12 298.9 I 0.211 I 7883 2%.9 I 62324.73 0.0W315 0.0CO04253 No diff~
47 0.20946 I 749.7 18.% 297.9 0.073 I197.3 I 370.0 62324.73 -0.00W88
48 I 0.20946 7.524 71.59

0.0W32S73 0> Oepked
297.7 I 0.227 ! 1095.2 336.7 { 62324.73 I

49
0.000240 o.o@310292

0.20946
ox OC*

744.4 I 69.90 297.8 0.297 IO%L7 I 333.9 62324.13 0.000503 I 0JMO13241

I

50 I 0.20946 748.8
o* Geaexated

12276 298.2 I 0.189 I 736 298.4 62324.73 4W20118 0.00012278
51 .0.20946 755.-1 18.74

No diffezenm
298.1 0.199 753.4 29a I 62324.73

.52
-0.0WO08 0.03001917

0.20946 762.5 45.15
No differmee

298.8 I 0.2014 I 747.9 298.4 62324,73 -0.003022 0.00004616 No differexe
53 0.20946 754.9 18.74 297.6 0.13 8726 338.2 62324.73 -0.000059
54 0.20946 754.7 31.56

0.00002052 o~ 13q)kccd
298. I 0.2 I 775.2 31S.6 62324.73 @xn3020 aooM33153

55 0.20946 743.3 71.49 298.4 0.19 744.9
No diffamx

7S8.1 62324.73 .o.ot!0354 0.WO07213
56 0.20946 759.8 37.50 298.4 0.2

Nodiffermx
I 774.6 297.5 62324.73 -0.0WO08 0JXW3931

57 0.20946 n4.9 18.49 298.3 0.101
No dffezew

1048.9 300.6 62324.73 -0.000057 0.IW302561
58

o~ L3epwed
0.20946 750.0 31.27 298.8 0.00126 I 750.3 299.3 62324.73

59 0.20946 7424
-o.m594 0.0(XN33234

59.55 298.2 0.162
No differena

1019 3226 62324.73 u.lx)Ooc9 0.0W072% No differem

Table 4 repeats the conclusions from Table 3 and adds the results from three more
approaches to the error propagation for equation (1). The cohmms of Table 4
headed “Correlations With Uncertainties” reflects the resuIts of an error
propagation using the information of Table 2 and assuming perfect positive
correlations between the biases for the two pressure measurements, between the
biases for the two temperature measurements, between the random errors for the
two pressure measurements, and between the random errors for the two
temperature measurements. The next pair of columns shows the results from the
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approach of assuming these same correlations but reducing the uncertainties of
Table 2 by a factor of 2. The last pair shows the results from the error
propagation assuming these same correlations and reducing the uncertainties of
Table 2 by a factor of 5. For these correlated situations, the minimum of the
relalive and absolute error models is selected to represent each and every
uncertainty term of equations (3) and (4) involved in the error propagation.

Table 4: Comparisons Among The Error Propagation Approaches
1 I Corwlated Wid] Wrcestaintics COSSClaIerfWithUncmtaincim

Boundin~ Situation Perfectly Cosrclakd Si[ua[ion Reduced by a FaCtOrof 2 Reduced by a FaCIIXof 5

I I 95% r valnc 95% r value
Uncertainly

95% r value 95% r value
relativeto Urrcetlainty I rchtiw to Uncertainy relative to Uncertainty relativeto

Test ] I for r Zao at 95% for r zero at 95%
-0.&032

for c zero at 95% for r zero at95%
[ 0.00003470 Nn diffcrerrm o.0oO03139 I 02 Depfe(ed 0.00CX31569 02 Oepkted MtoOrOm 02 fkpleted
2 I -0.003101 I 0.CCCOS254 ] 02 f3qrkted 0.tMO05424 02 Depkted 0.00G02712 02 Oepkted moooloss 02 Ocpkted
3 0.000005 0.0X03222 No difference 0.00002935 I NOdifference o.a1301 468 No difference o.m587 No difference
4 I -o.m7 I 0.WO03 182 ! No difference I 0.03003017 No diff~srce 0.00001509 1 No dIffercncc o.03wc1603 02 Oepkted
s 0.000074 0.WO04012 02 Genastted 0.00003407 I 02 Generated 0.03001704 02 Generated o.occco6f31 I
6 -0.000447

02 Geoaated
0.001M7169 ~ 02 f3qJfeIed I 0.00003197 02 Dcpkted 0.GfWO1598 \ 02 Depkted o.ow30639 02 L3epkted

7 -fJ.m2% 0.0W05145 ] 02 rkfrkkd 0.0CC02306 t 02 Depfeled 1
8

O.owol 153 i 02 Oepktcd o.00000461
-0.000046

02 Ocpieled
0.00006467 No difference I 0.0W06046 No difkrewe o.03f303023 02 Oepkkd 0M3001209 .02 Lkpkted

9 -0.fF30018 o.0of306303 i No difference 0.0W35957 No difference 0.0CO02978 i NOdiffuwrcc ! 0.00301191 I 02 rlcpktd
10 -0.000010 0.00004463 No difference 0.00C04214 No differerace O.CCOO21O7 No difftincc o.m843 I 02 Depleted
11 -o.cooo22 0.WO03948 i No diffeJcIscc 0.WM3708 No diffacrvx O.cooof 854 i 02 Ocpiekd I 0.0fXt30742 02 rkpktuf
12 m300012 0.00003161 NOdiffaau-e o.Cwo30M No differerwe o.orx01503 No diffaencz o.fxnoo601 I 02 Depicted
13 -13.W30381 o.of3c05323 I 02 Oepkad 0.00002698 02 Ocpkted o.c4!ool 349 i 02 Ocpfeted i o.@x3fM40 02 Ocpkted j

14 J3.0CYM48 o.0ooo7503 No diffaenec 0.0W306116 No {tffercncc i 0.0CO03058 02 Ocpiekd o.fxxUl1223 I
is -0.IXX1252

02 Oepkled
0.CW3669S \ 02 Kkpktcd 0.0W34227 02 f3epkted 0.000021 !4 02 D@eted ! 0.0XKJ3845 02 Oepkted

16 -0.00W82 0.00003058I 02Oqskted 0.00302399i 02 Ocpleted 1 o.fxx30i2wJ 02 Oepfeted o.caYw480 I 02 Ocpkted
!7 0.000003 0.0CW34546 NOdiff@.xce 0.00004217 No diffaence o.fY3a32108 No diffcrcrw 1 o.oo0w843 No difference
18 o.000t340 o.otxw593 I No diffecace 0.00003499 1 02 Gcneraed i 0.WOO1750 (32 Generated o.m7r32 I 02 Gew$wd

t“ ,

19 -o.0ooo51 I 0.00005307 1 02 Oqrkted o.@30046@ 02 Gepkted 0.00002334 02 Oepkted f o.oOcGo934 I 02 wpkted
20 -0.000458 0.00Q081359 \ 02 Dcpkted 0.00C02903 I 02 Ocpktaf I o.cooo1454 02 Oqskterf o.m582 I 02 Oepktcd
21 -0.C430155 I 0.00002898 ~ 02 oepf+xcd 0J30001593 02 Depleted 0.COM0797 I 02 f3qrkted 1 o.m319 I 02 Mwd
22 JMoo099 0.00004357 I 02 Oepktcd I o.00003370 i 02 Depleted I 0.00001685 [ 02 LkPf&d
23 -0.000112

0.03000674 02 Dcpkkd
I o.ootx73417 02 Oepktd 0.t3t30022S8 I 02 Dcpkted O.fYWO1129 ( 02 De@@ I 0.(XXX0452 02 D&&ted

24 -o.r3w322 0.00004545 No difference I o.ooO04266 No difference I o.c@32133 02 Oepktcd 0.00000853 02 D@etaf
25 I a300051 0.0C031633 02 Depleted 0.001X31018 02 Depleted o.r30coo509 02”Dep kted i o.c00002a 02 Depkted
26 4M300053 0.0CO02617 02 Ocpi.xed 0.00002098 02 Depkted I o.fwoolo49 02 Depleted o.000004211 02 Depleted
28 I 0.000153 o.oofn908s 02 GuIaated o.or3007288 02 Genaa.ted 0.00003644 02 Generated I 0.COOO1458 02 Gena’atcd
29 -0.000143 0.0W31726 02 Ocpkled O.orxol 366 02 Ikpkted ! 0.030W683 02 Depleted 0.01MO0273 02 Oepkled
30 i @X10132 0.COC06300 02 Depkud 0.000051 f2 02 f3epIeted 0.(XXY32556
31

02 Oepktcd 0.03001022
-0.00CQ32 0.00002169 No difference

02 Ocpklcd
0.00002024 No diffacrrcc 1 Owxilof 2 No diffefrxcc o.0000M05 No difference

32 I -0.000287 o.w309684 02 Oqdeoxf 0.0W06468 02 Ocpktcd 0.CCC03234
33

02 Oepkled
-o.ooCot3 0.00003982 No diffaence

0.00031294 02 Ocpkied
0.000037S5 No diffcscnce I 0.tXNX31878 No difference

34 1 -o.0ooo13 0.COOM372
o.oOOo0751 02 Oep!etcd

No differcoce I 0.03003838 No difference 0.00001919 No difference
35 -o.ow340 0.00005432

o.fHxo768 02 L3epfeted
No diffenxax o.@3004931 No difference 1 0.C0302464 I 02 L3epkted I I

36
0.00000986

I J3.003366 t 0.CO026301 I 02 Dqrkxed
02 Oepkted

I 0.01X303163 I 02 OcPieted 0.00001582 i 02 fkpklcd 0.0WC0633 I 02 Oqkted
37 -o.cOftoo3 0.00002739 No diffcserace 0.00002605 No diff-ne I o.f30M31302 No difference I
38 I -O.OOO1O4

0.COOO0521 NOdiffacnce
I 0.00004835 02 Dqdetcd I 0.00003480 i 02 Dcpkted

39
o.oocKa1740 02 O+eted o.fwxx36%

o.r30Co@3 0.00004889 No diffuwxx 0.00004501 No diffcsesrce
02 Depkted

1 I
40

o.fJfMo2251 No diff-nce 0.000woo
I .o.0ocoo7 1 o.owo5028

No difference
No difference o.o#047& I No difference 0.00C02382 t No difference 0.00003953 No d[ffercw

41 4.Cwoo9 0.COO01952 No diffesencc 0.00001849 No difference \ 0.0&XN3924 No difference I o.co3cro370 \ 02 Deplewd
42 -0.tXXX338 ! 0.CCG07337 No diffa- o.ocoo6895 No diffescnce 0SMO03447 I 0213epkt&2 0.COOO1379 \ 02 Dc.pkrcd

I

43 o.oco301 0.CCCJ37241 NOdiffaascc I 0.001X%652 No difference I 0.00003326 No difhxw I 0.0X301330 NOMfecew
44 -o.txx3141 ! 0S30012212 02 Oq&tcd 0.0CO!0926 02 Ocpktcd 0.0CQ05463 I 02 D@eted 0.CCO02185 02 Oepkted
45 o.oowl13 o.ow34Ho No difference o.orMo3771 I No difference I o.ow3188s No difference I
46

0.OX!C.0754
0.002015 I 0.00004253

02 Gencsatcd

I NOdiffezenu 0.0W03865 No diffticnce o.otx30i933 I NOdiff— o.m773 02 Cknaated
47 4.o@3088 0.0X302573 I 02 Oqdet cd 0.XXKt1215 I { f
48

02 Ocpiaed 0.03000607 \ 02 Ocpktcd 0.00C02243
o.ofx324f3 ! 0.00310292 02 Ocrwratcd

02 ocfricied
0.0W08658 02 Guusataf

49 o.oot3503
0.00004329 02 Cknel-ated

0.00313241 1 02 Gcwatcd
0.03021732

0.00308592
02 GaleIated

1 02 GenaaKd { o.oOoo42% I 02 Generated I 0.0@35i718
50 .s3.IM3118 I 0.@X312278

02 Gewxatcd
NOdiffaewx

51
0.00011134 02 Oepktd 0.03005567 02 Ocpkted 0.00002227

I -0.0CC038 o.0oooi917
02 Oepkted

I NOdiffcscnce 0.COO01815 I NOdifference \ o.Cow3907 I No diff— I o.m363 02 Dcpktcd
52 -o.oco022 0.00304616 No diffaarce 0.000t34361 NOdiffaencc 0.0CO132t8i No difference 0.@M0872 02 OePfacd
53 ~! JMOO059 o.mo52 I 02 OCPktd I 0.133130t369 I 02 Octrkted I I
54

o.ow3r3685 I 02 Oepktcd
JM3t3r32r3 o.r30303153

0.00000274 02 OePfetd
NOdifference 0.03002994 No diffacncc 0.tXXX3i497 [ 02 Oepktcd o.owxM99

.55 / -o.tM3054 I 0.00007213
02 Ocpleted

No diff~ 1 o.m578 I No &ffe_ence ! o.0oO03289 I 02 Oepkrcd I
56 43.020008 0.00003931

0.0(XO1316
No rMfwencc o.rxltx)3739

02 oepkkd
No diffcrcrax 0.00001870 No diffcratcc 0.0XM3748 02 Depktc4

57 I JM?OO057 ! 0.00002561 02 Ocpkted I 0.C4X301397 ! 02 Ocpktcd I 0.0tXM3698 I 02 Ocpkted I 0.00000279 02 Oepktcd
58 I -0.00000S94 ] 0.00003138 No diffcfence 0.CCO03015 No diffcrwce
59

o.tJxx71508 No difference o.oowo603
43.@3ax39 0.000072%

NOdiffacncx
No difference 1 o.ooco5799 I No diffaencc i o.(xw32900 / No difference i o.ox?ot160 NOdiffercxc
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Table 5 summarizes the results from the various approaches to propagating the
errors of Table 2 into equation (1). This table identifies those tests (by number)
that revea{ an Oz change significantly nonzero (at the 95% confidence level). The
average of the uncertainties across all of the tests is also provided for each
situation.

Table 5: Summary Information from Error Propagations
Description of Propagation Tests showing Tests showing Average Uncertainty in Oz

Approach an increased Oz level a decreased Oz level Change (moles)

Bounding Case 2,6,7, 13, 15, 16,
Using Maximum of Relative versus 5,28,48,49 19-23, 2S, 26,29,30,32, 0.00005541

Absolute Errors 36.38,44,47,53,57
Correlated Emors Using Minimum 1,2,6,7, 13, 15, 16, 19-
of ReIative versus Absolute Errors 5, 18,28,48,49 23,25,26,29,30,32,36, 0.00004151

38,44,47,50,53,57
Correlated Errors Using Minimum 1,2,6-8, 11, 13-16, 19-26,
of Relati ve versus Absolute Errors 5, 18,28,48,49 29,30,32,35,36,38,42, 0.00002075
with hritia[ Uncertainties Reduced 44,47.50,

by a Factor of 2 53-55,57
CorrelatedErrorsUsing Minimum
of RelativeversusAbsolute Errors 5, 18,28,45,46,48,49 1,2,4,6-16, 19-26,29, 0.00000830
with InitialUncertaintiesReduced 30,32-36,38,41,42,44,

by a Factor of 5 47,50-57

In comparing the test con&~tions indicated in Table A2 to the anticipated
operational window for the 9975 package, several of the tests are deemed
unrepresentative of the operational conditions or are considered to have led to
questionable outcomes. The tests deemed unrepresentative include 29,35,40, 46~
and 52 (due to under injection of the sample in the gas chromatography:
measurement), 5 and 18 (due to excessive moisture), and 28, 35, 42, 43, 48, and
49 (due to the samples not having sand, slag, and crucible, SS&C, components).

Exhibit A7 in the Appendix provides a plot the 02 changes for those remaining
tests that are considered to be representative of the 9975-package operational .
condkions. Also, shown on thk plot are the corresponding upper uncertainty ‘
limits for these oxygen differences. Thk plot shows that none of these tests have
02 changes indicating significant (at the 95~o confidence level) increases in
oxygen.

The average 02 change for these tests is -0.00009 moles, and the average
uncertainties corresponding to the error propagation approaches of Table 5 range
from a high of 0.000053 moles to a low of 0.0000094 moles. Expressed as
relative uncertainties, these high and low values are 5970 and 10%, respectively.

Exhibit A8 in the Appendix provides a plot of the initial versus final moles of
oxygen for these tests. A paired t-test for these data (assuming that these test
results are representative of --- i.e., a random sampie from --- the intended
operational window for the 9975) is also provided in this ex~lbit. Thk statistical
test reveals that the null hypothesis of a zero mean difference between the initia!

10
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and final moles of oxygen (final – initial) for these experiments is strongly
rejected (the probability of obtaining these results by chance alone is 1 in 100,000
if there is no difference in the quantity of 02) in favor of the hypothesis that the
mean oxygen difference is less than zero; i.e., in favor of the hypothesis that on
average oxygen is depleted for these tests.

CONCLIJSIONS
A review of the oxygen data from the gas generation tests supporting the 9975
SARP has been conducted including the development of an error propagation of
the measurement uncertainties into the equation for the change in moles of 02.
This analysis revealed tests with significant (at a 95% confidence level)
differences between their beginning and ending moles of 02 based upon the
measurement and analytical uncertainties assumed in this report.
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Initial
Volume Pressure

Test (cc)
34.11
63.86
30.50
30.90
29,81
62,33
49.7 I
64.10
62.9 I
43.46
38.51
30.72
51.66
64,37
65.63
30.78
42.04
30+34
52,40
53.82
25.98
43.03
31.95
43,83
14,43
25.67
68.91
2?.4?
63.26
26.22
91.65
38.54
38,98
53SX
61.32
26.49
44,90
46.04
46.27
19.25
72.90
70.24
123.6?

(tom)
752.2
741.9
740.9
748.3
755.5
775.7
649.4
750.2
734.s
746.5
155.7
7’56.6
762.3
765. I
754. t
760.2
762.2
760.0
751.7
753+4
744.0
749.4
7S8.2
7’64.4
749s
752,6
758.2
768.4
755.8
733,8
7$3.9
760.0
768.9
745.8
748.5
741.6
744,9
752.4
?59.7
750.0
7S1,6
742.4
?50.5

Initial Initird Estimate Estimate Final
Temrxrausre Total Initial Ni Inklal 09 Pressure

~K) ‘ “ ‘“”” ‘“””’
296.6
294.7
299.3
298.5
297.3
295S
296.2
29S.6
299.1
298S
296.4
297.5
302. [
296,3
299.6
296. I
298.0
298.0
298A
297.6
298.4
298.3
299.0
298.1
295,9
296.2
296.7
371.7
297.8
369.5
29?.5
298.8
298.9
296.4
297.9
297.4
297.4
291,4
297.9
298,1
301,3
303.0
3C0.6

maIes motes mom
1.388E-03 1.084E-03 2M37E-04
2,579E.03 2.014E-03 5.403E-04
1.21IE-03 9.459E.04 2S37E-04
1.243E.03 !$.705S3-04 2.603E.04
1.215E.03 9.491i3.04 2:S46E-04
2.625E-03 2.OSOE-03 S.499E-04
1.749E-03 1,365E.03 3.663E04
2.610E.03 2.038E-03 5.467E.04
2.479E.03 10936E-03 S.192E.04
1.744E-03 1.3628-03 3.653E-04
f .575E-03 1.230.!3-03 3.XOE-04
1.254E.03 9.788E-04 2,626E-04
2.092E.03 1,633E-03 4.381E.04
2.667E-03 2.082E03 5.586E-04
2.651E-03 2.070E.03 5,552E.04
1,268E-03 9.901E04 2.656E-04
1.7256-03 1,347E.03 3.614E.04
1.242!3.03 9.694E-04 2.600E.04
2, 118E-03 1,654E-03 4.436S.04
2.186E-03 1.707!3-03 4.579E.04
1.039E-03 8.11513.04 2. 177EA04
1.734E-03 1.354E.03 3A3313-04
1.3006-03 1,oME-03 2.723!3-04
1.803E-03 1.408E.03 3e777E.04
5e865E-04 4.579E.04 1.228E-04
1.047E-03 8,172E.04 2.192E-04
2.825S3-03 2.206E-03 5.9 18E-04
9. 112)3-04 7.115i3-04 1.909E-04
2,576E.03 2.011E03 5.396E.04
8.355E.04 6.524E.04 i,750E-04
3.726S3.03 2,91OE.03 7.805E.04
1.S73E.03 1.228E-03 3,29413-04
1.609E.03 1.256E.03 3.370E.04 ~
2. 141.E.03 1.672E03 4.485E-04
2.472S-03 1.930E.03 5.178E-04
1.060E.03 8.276E-04 2,220!3-04
1.804E.03 l<409fi-03 3,780E.04
1,869E.03 1,459E.03 3,9J5/3-04
1.893B03 1.478K.03 3.966E.04
7.76!3!3.04 6,066E-04 1,627E.04
2.9 18E.03 2.278S3.03 64f 12E.04
2.761E-o3 2. 156)3.03 5,784E44
4.954%03 3.868E-03 1,038i3.03

(ton)
743.2
71 /.8
741,3
751.5
891,3
774,7
808. I
735.1
733.3
746.5
749.1
753.7
655.9
975.2
806.3
7S3.2
779.1
1179,8
744.5
1178,3
803.2
742.1
806.3
764.3
802,2
789,2
829.8
341.5
724.6
738.8
772.2
751,8
760.5
755,3

3843.2
813<1
802.2
758.3
805,8

742,32
739, I
730,8
722.7

298,5 1.526E-03 1.192E-03 3, 196G04 782,5

Fha)
Temperature

(“c)
22.7
24.2
22.9
22.4
22.5
21.5
105.5
22.7
25.2
22.8
22.9
23.1
22.9
97.8
1)1.7
109.2
24.2
23.4
24.4
25.1
94.7
25

96,9
24.8
92.6
94.4
24.9
99,3
24.6
94.5
23.9
23.8
23.9
24.4
106,3
106,1
24.9
24.8
25.0
23,4
23.9
23.9
24.4
24.4

*
Final Find Find Final Final A Oy

Temperature Total HI 02 Nj moles
f’K)

2957
297.2
29S.9
295.4
29S.5
2945
331.0
295.7
298.2
295.8
295.9
296. I
295.9
3295
327.6
314.3
297.2
296.4
297.4
321.3
323.0
298.0
307.8
297.8
324.7
317.1
297.9
419.s
297.6
367,5
296.9
296.8
296.9
297.4
324,5
316,1
29?.9
297.8
298.0
296.4
296.9
296.9
297.4
297,4

moles 70H] 9’.01 %Nl moles moles moles (finnl-initia
1.376E-03 0.55 18.80 84.(Y3 7,S66E.06 2.586E.04 1.155,E-03 .3.212E-0:
2(454E.03 0.CX3 17.90 84.50 0.0CF3EKM 4.393E.04 2.074E-03 . 1.OIOfW
1.226E-03 0.00 21.10 82.30 0.CCX3E+WI 2.587E-04 1.CX39E.03 4.942E-06
1.261S3.03 001 20. tO 82.50 OWOE+CO 2.S35E-04 1.041E-03 -6.814E.06
I,443E.03 10.80 22.80 61.70 1<55813-04 3.289E-04 8.901E-04 7.434E-05
2.631E.03 4,20 3,90 81.60 1.I05E-04 } .026E-04 2. 147E-03 -4.473E.04
1.947E.03 3,70 3.60 8740S 7.206E.05 7.01 I E-05 1.694E-03 .2.962E.04
2,557E-03 0.05 19.60 86.03 1.278E-06 5.01) E-04 2. 199E-03 -4.S60E-05
2.482E.03 0,08 20,20 85,10 1.986E-06 5.014E-04 2. I 12E.03 .l.780E-05
1.760E.03 0.62 20.20 83.80 1.091E-05 3.555E-04 1.475E-03 .9.794EJ36
1.566E.03 0,26 19,70 88.10 4,070E.06 3.084E.04 1,379E-03 .2.157E.OS
1,255E.03 0.54 20.00 84.80 6.775E-06 2.509S3-04 J.064E-03 .1. 164E-05
1.837E.03 6.19 3.10 90,80 1.137E-04 S.696E.05 1.668E-03 .3.811EJ34
3.057E.03 0.89 [6.70 80.CO 2.721E-05 5. I05E-04 2.446E.03 -4.809E-05
2.S92E-03 O.CQ I I .70 82.60 0.0WE+03 3.032E-04 2.14/ E-03 .2.520E.04
1.! 84E.03 0,22 15.50 ?8.20 2<604E.06 1.835E-04 9.256E-04 -8.211 E-05
i.?68E.03 1,64 20.60 79.60 2.900E.05 3.643E-04 1.408E-03 2.889E-06
1.938E-03 24.15 15.50 53.10 4.680E-04 3C03E-04 1.029E-03 4.029E-05
2. I05E-03 OSX3 18.20 83.80 0.0Cf3E+03 3.83 I E*O4 1.764E-03 -6.057E-05
34167E-03 80.CO 0,03 23,60 2.534E-03 O,O@E+(Xl 7.474E-04 .4,579E-04
J.037E.03 2,60 6,1XI 95.60 2,695E-05 6.220E.05 9.91OE-04 - 1,555E-04
1.719E.03 0,13 15.40 86,30 2.235E-06 2.648E-04 1.484E-03 -9.853E.05
I,343E-03 1,60 11.90 88.60 2, 149S-05 1.598E-04 [.i90E-03 -1. 125E-C4
f .805E.03 5.02 f 9.70 76.60 9.024E-05 3.556!?.04 1.383E-03 .2.216E-05
5.705E.04 2,17 12.60 82.70 1.238E-05 7. 189E-05 4.7 18E.04 .5.095E-05
1.025E.03 1,19 16.20 79.40 1,220E.05 1.661E-04 8.140E.04 -5.312E-05
3.080E.01 1,82 24.20 68.20 5,605E.05 7.453E-04 2. 1OOE-O3 1.535E-04
3,588E.04 0.46 13.30 85.80 1.650E.06 4.772E-05 3.07SE-04 -1.431 E.(34
2,471E.03 1.27 16,50 75.80 3. 139E-05 4.078E-04 1.873E-03 .I.318E44
8.4S7E.04 0,03 20.50 76.00 2.537E.07 1.734E.04 6.428%04 - 1.621S.06
3.825E.03 8,13 12.90 78.50 3. I09E.04 4.934E-04 3.CX32E-03 .2.872E.04
[ .566E.03 1.60 20.20 76.40 2.506E-05 3.16413.04 1.197E.03 . 1.N4E.05
1,602E.03 0.20 20.20 76.90 3.2C4E-06 3.236E-04 1.232E.03 - 1.339E-05
2,161E-03 O@ 18.90 55,20 0.002E+O0 4.085E-04 I ~193E403 .4.003E.05
1.165E.02 74.70 [,30 17.90 8.703E.03 1.515E.04 2.086E-03 .3.663E.04
1.093E-03 0.40 20.00 64.20 4.373E-06 2, 187E-04 7.019E.04 .3.334 E-06
1:940E.03
I,881S.03
2,CU7E.03
7.736E.04
2,912S.03
2.774E.03
4.822E-03
I,583EJ33,

7,46
6,S0
3,02
0,70
0.10
0.02
0.20

~

14,10 77.70
20,80 72.10
20. [0 54.40
19.90 81.20
!9.70 80.00
20.90 79.50
18.60 82.40
21.00 76.80

1,436E.04
1.223E-04
6,022E-05
S,41SE.06
2.912E.06
O.CCOE.tCd
9J44E-06
3.642E.05

2,735E-04
3.913E-04
4.035G.04
I #s39&-o.l
5,736E.04
5>798E-04
8,969E-04
3,325E-04

1.507E.03
1.356E.03
J,092E-03
6.282E.04
2.330E403
2.205E.03
3.973EL03
1>216E-03

.I,WE-CM

.2.066E-07
6,91$OE-06
.8.780E.06
.3,754E.05
1,384E-06

- 1.408E-04
1.289E-05

,.’

4
Test 27 was unsuccessfuldue to equipmentfailure,

.
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Table Al: Test Measurements by Test Number (continued) 9
Initial Initial Initial Estimate Estimnfe Final Pinal Find Final Final Final Find A 0,

Volum Pressure Temperature Total Initial Nt Initinl 01 Pressure Temperrdure Temperature Totisl Hj o:
Test (cc) (torr)

t+ moles
(“K) moles moles moles (torr) ~’c) ~K) moka %Hl %o~ %Nl moles moles

46 38.12 763.9 298.9
moles

1.563E-03 1.221E-03 3.274E-04 788.3
(final-initial)

23.9 296.9 I,624E.03 1.20 21,10 62,10 1.949E.05 3.427E-04 1.C09E-03 1.S24E-OS
47. 18.96 749.7 297.9 7.654E-04 5.977E.04 1.60313.04 1197,3 97 370.0 9.842E-04 3.40 7.30 81.80 3.346E-05 7.185E-05 8.051E.04 -8.847E-05
48 71.59 752.4 297.7 2.903E-03 2.267E.03 6.081E-04 1095.2 63.7 336.7 3.736E-03 0.00 22.70 74.00 O.OCOE+CO 8,480E-04 2,765E,03 2.399E.04
49 69.90 744.4 297,8 2.804E-03 2. 189E-03 5.872E-04 1092.7 60.9 333,9 3.670E-03 1,.50 29.70 66.40 5,506E.05 1.090E.03 2.437E-03 5.029E-04
50 122.76 748.8 298.2 4.946E.03 3,862E.03 1.036E-03 736 25.4 298.4 4.8S8E-03 0.40 18.90 79.20 1,943E-05 9. 182E-04 3.848E-03 .I.178E.04

18,74 755.7 298, I 7.623%04 5.952E.04 1.S9?E-04 7$3.4 25. I 298.1 7.599E.04 1.50 19.90 73.40 1.140E.05 1.512E-04 S.578E.04 .8.435E-06
;; 4s.15 762,5 298.8 I,848E-03 1.443E-03 3.872E-04 7479 25,4 298,4 1.815E.03 0.SS 20,14 78.36 9.985E.06 3.6S6E-04 1,423E.03 .2, 154E.05
53 18.74 754.9 297.6 7.62X304 5.956E-04 1.598E-04 872,6 6S.2 338,2 7.758E-04 1.32 13.03 8S,03 I,024E-05 1.C09E-04 6.594E.04

31,56 754.7 298.1 1.282E-03 1.CO1E.03 2.686E.04 77S.2
-5,891 E.05

42.6 3156 1.244E-03 0.00 20.CO 74.CO O<WOE+OO 2.488E-04 9.205,5-04 .I,977E.05
: 71.49 743.3 298.4 2,857E-03 2.231E-03 5,985E.04 744,9 25,1 298. I 2.866E-03 0.36 19.CO 84.CO 1,032EA05 5.446E-04 2,408E.03 -5,389E-05

t,

37.50 759.8 298,4 1,532E-03 1.196E.03 3,209E.04 774.6 24,5 297.5 1.567E.03 0.25 20,C0 84.CXl 3.917E-06 3. 133E-04 1.316E-03 .7.580E-06
:; 18,49 774.9 298.3 7.707E.04 6.018G04 1.614E.04 1048.9 27.6 30Q,6 I,035E.03 1.80 IO,10 81.S0 1.863E.05 1.C46E.04 8.437E-04 -5,687E.05
58 31.27 750.0 298.8 1.259E-03 9.83EJ34 2.64E-04 750.3 26.3 299.3 I,258E.03 0.00 20.50 78.10 0,0WE+@3 2,58E-C4 9,82E.04
59 59.55 742.4 298.2 2.379E.03 1.857.E.03 4,983E.04

.5,945E.06
1019 49.6 322.6 3,018E-03 0.70 16.20 81.60 2. 113E.05 4,890E-04 2.463E.03 -9.281E.06 .:’

.
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Table A2: Description of 9975 Test by Test Numbers
Run Description Time Container Grnms Bulk Mensured Temp Run Sample # Hz O* Nt Coi N20 co

2f1009 Start.. Set1
sum

!4 (dnys) Volume Puo~ Weight(g) Volume (“c) # 2110r?J9Stml.. Set 1 (VOIY.) (Vol%) (VOIYO) (VOW*) (Vol%) (Vol%) (Vol%)

Pu02+ RF MgO sand & crucible 8.83 25CC 9.59 37’.83 34.11 nmbient 1
;

3-123637 0.55 18.8 0 0
Pu02+ calcified CaO + Ca(OH)2

103,35
8.92 50CC 8.8s 35,80 63.86 ambiem 3.123636 0.00 17!9 875 0..

3 Pu02 Stored owr dcssicant

: 102,40
9.65 5CC 7.65 7.65 30,s0 ambient : 3-123635 0.00 21.1 62,3 0:5 0 0 103.45

4 Pu02 stored in 76%RH humidor 9.?1 Scc 8,54 8.54 30.90 nmbient 4 3.123634 0.00 20.1 82.5 0.16

5 P.02 - 10% H20 added

o 0 102,76

6,66 Scc ?.57 7.57 29,81 ambient 5 3.123633 10,80 22s8 61,7 0,1 0 0
StandardGaa

95,40
6 3.?3 50CC O.co 0.00 62.33 ~mbiem 6 3-123636 4.20 3.9 67,6 1.8 0.5 1.2 93,20

311f19St5rt -. Set 2 3t1B9 Start.. Set 2 0.00
I

7 S’mndardGas+ Heat 6.31 50CC O.oo O,eo 49,71 90 3.t23639 3.70 3.6 NR 4,06 98.36
8 #2 $[ored at 1CO%RH 6.!4 5QCC 7.13 3[.30 64,10 ombient ; 3.123640 0.05 19.6 : :,7 0 0

9 Pu02 + 30g CaF2

105,75

6,83 50CC 9.83 39.85 62.91 nmbtem 9 3.123641 0.06 20.2 85. i 0.09 0,02 0

10 Pu02+Ca(OH)2 & MsO Crucible

105449

S,75 25CC 7,90 15,80 43.46 nmbient 10 3.123642 0,62 20.2 83.8 0.06 0 104,68

II #1 ftored at ICO%RH 6.12 25CC 9,32 36,76 38.5 I nmblent 11 3.123643 0.26 19<7 88,1 0.05 0,:4 4.28 112.43

12 Pu02 ~for.sdaf ICO%RH 6.82 5CC 9.52 9.s2 30,72 nrnbiem f2 3.1?3644 0.54 20 64,8 0.12 0.12 0 105. S8

3/8r99 Stnrt.. Set 3 3/8/!!9 Stt\rl .. Set 3

13 448 of RF SS&C sample H6 7.88 50CC 1s,50 43.84 5}.66 wnbiem 13 3.123645 5,19 3.1

[4 rr9healed 7.88 50CC 9.83 39.85 6437 90 14 3.123646 0.89 16.7

15 #8 heated 8!16 Socc 7.73 31.30 65.63 90 15 3.123647 0.00 11.7

16 Pu02 stored af l&3%RH + Heat 7,77 5CC 7.26 7.26 30>78 90 16 3.123848 0.22 15,5

1? PuCake (no added moisture) 7,61 22-CC 32.01 35.66 42.04 ambient 17 3-123649 1.64 20.6

1i? A’smixed W’i[h2g Ca metal 7.56 5CC 4.88 6.93 30,34 amb!ent 18 3-123650 24.15 15.5
3117/99Start.. Set 4 3117/99Start.. Set 4

19 CaF2 at RT repeat #14 and@ 50CC 9.83 39.85 52.40 ambient 19 3.123651 0.00 18.2

20 #13 heated U 50CC 15.50 . 43.84 53,82 90 3.123652 60.00 0
21 #10 heated 6.81 1Occ 7.50 15.00 25.98 90 :! 3-123653 2,60 6

22 Pu02+Mg0 1:1 ratio 6.81 25CC 9,73 19.45 43,03 ambient 22 3-123654 0.13 15.4

23 r] I healed 6.78 JOcc 4.66 20,00 1 I ,9s 90 23 3-123655 1.60 11.9
24 Pu02 + M~(OH)2 6.79 25CC ?.26 17.26 4?,,83 fimbient 24 3-123656 S.oo 19,7

V261!)9 .%nrt-. Set 5 3/26/99 Start.. Set 5

2$ Pu02+ MgO wilh 10water 10.11 1Occ 6.60 25.00 14.43 90 25 3.12365t? 2.17 12.6

26 Pu02+ McO with-d water 974 I Occ 6.24 23.43 25,67 90 26 3.123659 1.19 16.2

90,6 0.03
80 5.2 ;:5

82.6 0 0
78.2 0.48 0.04
?9.6 0.06 0,05
53.1 0.03 0

83.8 0.37 0,06
23.6 0
95.6 0.16 0°2
68.3 0!09 0.11
88.6 0.22 0,17
76.6 0.03 0,09

62.7 <.1 <.1
79,4 <.1 <.1 1

0 lol,~2
o 103!04
o 94.30
0 94.44
0 101,95
0 92.78

0.00

0 102.45
0 103.60
0 104.56

102.03
: 102,49
0 101.42

0.00

<,1 97.47
<.1 96.79

;6199 Sart- Set 6 4/6/99 Start.. Set 6

.?0 RFETS H2 7.69 50CC 8.18 43,10 63.26 amb!cm 30 3.125514 1.27 16.5 75,8 <.1 <.1 <,1 93.57

71 Pu02+Mg0 W/hi watcr+hea[ 8.83 tOcc #REF! 23>09 26.22 90C 31 3-125515 0.03 20.5 <.1 <.1 <,1 98,53

.2 RFETS H7 7.71 ICocc 6,77 14,60 91,65 nmbicnt 32 3-125516 8.13 12,9 7T5 <,1 <.1 <,1 99,53

33 n18 repeated 7.71 I Occ 4.65 6.60 38.54 ambient 33 3-125517 20.2 76.4 <.1 <.1 <.1 98,20

34 RFETS H8 7.69 1Occ 8.49 10.80 38.98 nmbienr 34 3.125518 U 20.2 78.9 <.1 <,1 <,1 97,30

41
44
43
46

4;16f19Start . . Set 7 4116f19Start.. Set 7

36 RFETS Sample H2 S.61 50CC 8.18 43.10 6/.32 90 36 3-125520 74.70 1.3 17.9 0.02 <.1 <,1 93,92
37 f131repeorcd 5,66 IOc!c 6.15 23.09 26,49 90 3.125S21 0.40 20 64,2 0,03 0.02 <.1 84.6S
38 Pu02 + S%H20 5.69 25CC 9.66 10.29 44.90 ambient X 3-125522 7.40 14.1 77,7 0.08 0.04 <.1 99,32

4/2309 Start.. Set 8 4/23/99 St8rt . . Set 8

Pu02+ 1039bRli -2wceks 5.6 1WC 10,08 {0,08 19,25 ambient 41 3.125525 0.7 19.9 81.2 NR NR <0s1 101.80
PuCake Jno treatment like #l? 5.17 itXlcc 27,6S 30.80 123,67 ambient 44 3-125528 18.6 82.4 0.32 <0.1 <0,1 101,52
Pu02 + 2,5% water 5.77 1Occ 12.17 12.50 37<51 ombient 45 3-125529 U 21 78,6 <0,1 <0.1 <0, } 100.10
PU02+ 2,$70water 5,84 IOcc 9.83 I 0,22 38.12 itmbient 46 3.125530 1.2 21.1 62, f <0.1 <0.1 <0,1 84,40

I

3
Samples 28,29,35,40,42,43,48 and49 contained materials that do notic~;formto the contentdescriptionof SS&Cresidues.
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Table A2: Descriptions of Tests by Test Number (continued)
C)escrtptlon Container Measured Temp Sample # H? o~ Nz C02 N20 co

T!me Grams Bulk Run sum
Run

2L20i99 Start - Set 1 (da ys) Volume Puoa Welght[g) Volume (“c) # 2/20/99 Start - Set 1 (VOM) (vow.) (vow,) (vow.) (Vol%) (vow.) (vow
#

47 Pu02+2.5%H20+Hea! 12.17 18.96 47 3.12553! 3.4 7.3 81.8 <0.1 <0.1 92.506.77 1Occ 12.50 90 <0<1

ambient 50 3.125534 18.9 <0.1 98,50
50 PuCake. rtpticalel 6.76 Ioocc 27,34 30.46 122.76 0,4 79.2 <0.1 <0.1

‘6.76 ambient 51 3.125535 1.5 19.9 73A ‘“ <0.1
51 Ml rcpcaied 10.08 10.08 37,11 <0.1 <0.1 94.801Occ

52 PuCake. replica!e #2 25CC 14.98 16.69 45,15 mmbient 52 3.125536 0.55 20.14 78,36 <0.1 0.05 <0.1 99.106.77
5/18/99 SIntl.. Set 10. 5/28/99 Stati . . Set 10

53 R5I heated 10,08 10.08 18,74 90 3-127169 1,32 <0.1 <0.1 <Ott 99.32
789s I Occ

0.00 0<00 31,56 5 3.127170 E ;: do, 1 94.00
54 Blnnk.+Heal 789$ 1Occ 90 <0.1 <o. t

M Pu02+I 3mgH20 Socc 12,70 71%49 nmblent 55 3.127i71 0.:6 <0,1 <0,1 103,357.9s 12<57 84 <0,1

$6 Pu02+lSm8 H20 10!5? 37.50 ambient !56 3.1271?2 0,25 ;: <0.1 104.2S
7.9s 1Occ 1042 84 <0,1 <0.1

5126iY9Starl.. Set 1] SI?26r!39Start.. Se! 11

57 pu02+15mg H21J [0.42 10.57 18,49 90 57 3.127173 1.8 10.1 81.5 <0. t <0,1 <0,1 93.40
7.75 10CC

S8 Blank 0.00 O.CO 31,27 ambient 3.127174 0 20,5 78,1 co! 1 <0.1 <0,1 98,60
IOcc

.$9 Pu02+13mg H20 7;8 5(3CC 12.57 I2.?0 59<55 90 :: 3.127175 047 16.2 81.6 28 0.31 <0.1 101,61

I

I

\\{
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Appendix: Tables and Exhibits

Exhibit A3: A Plot of the Change in 02 (Delta 02) by Type Group
0.0006

0,0005- a49

WSRC-RP-99-O0595
Revision O

1
0.0004

0.0003

0,0002

-0,0002

-0,0003

-040004

-0.0005

f .

$* ; * # x 2
+10

i
. x ●93
●

b.

Other Pu Cake PU02 Pu02+CaF Pu02+Ca0 Pu02+Mg0

Type

Level Number Me~n Std Dev
Other 39 -0.00006 0.000176
Pu Cake 4 -0$00007 0.000071
PU02 4 -0,00003 0,000036
Puo2+cao 3 -0,00013 0.000107
Pu02+CaF 3 -0,00004 0.000022
Pu02+Mg0 5 -0,00005 0.000035

I
Deviations

Excluding Heated Tests
Number Mean Std I)ev

3 -0.00001 0,000002
2 -0.00007 0.000039

4 -0.00004 0.000015
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lxhibit A4: A Plot of the Change in 02 (Delta 02) by Headspace VoIume (cc

0.0014

0.0012

0.0010

0.0008

0.0006

0,0004

0.0002

0,0000

-0.0002

x49 I
,/.””-

..’””

X48
,/--- /“”-’”’” %

x28 ,,/’”

* ,wd’$’’”$”””~ x

xx X15

/.*/#:’: x
X5 x’ x

x)(
x

, , I I , I I I , # I , , 8 i

o 20 40 60 80 100 120 140

v (cc)

‘–- initial 02 (M)
x— final 02 (M)

)

Symbols are shaded to designate the categories of Table 1 (i.e,, they are shaded as in Exhibit A3).
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Exhibit A5: A Plot of the Change in 02 (Delta 02) by Total Sarnple Volume Percent

0,0006 n I

0+0005
+

0,0004

0,0003
1

a49

948
0.0002

I

~28

g 0.0001 .5
,

8 -0.0000 .d “——— . ...—.—— —.—., +—’—*T**’-*’”y4;~-;-’*-j ●

m * +am’a. x
5 -0.0001-u

. ‘+16 ,, “%23, **
●

-0,0002 -
X15

.
-0,0003 ●

●

-0,0004 -
#

* .
-0.0005 I t r 1 I , , , r I , t I 8 I 6 , I I , I , , 1 I , , 1 I , a

70 75 80 85 90 95 100 105 110

Sum ofVol%

L-HQYLl
Symbols are shaded to designate the categories of Table 1 (i.e., they are shaded as in Exhibit A3).
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Revision O

Exhibit A6: A Plot of the Change in 02 (Delta 0~) by Test Number with Bounding Uncertainties
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Boldsymbolsare used to designatestatisticallysignificant(at the 95%confidencelevel) test resufts.
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Appendix: TabIes and Exhibits WSRC-RP”99-00595
RevisionO

Exhibit A7: A Plot of the Change in 02 (Delta 02) by Test IWnber
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Append[x: Tables and Exhibits WSRC-RP-99-00595...
Revision O

Exhibit A8: A Plot of the Initial Versus Fktal Moles of Oxygen
for Ilepresentative Tests
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0.0000080
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Symbols are shaded to designate the categories of Table 1 (i.e., they are shaded as in Exhibit A3).
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